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INTRODUCTION 

This National Report 1999 on the phenomenon of drugs in France is simply an 
update of the preceding 1998 report, sent to the OEDT in May this year. 
 
In order to avoid any redundancy and duplication of the data and analyses provided 
in the National Report 98, which responded exhaustively to the guidelines set by the 
OEDT, this 1999 version only covers the period from May to October and solely the 
following points: 
 
• Trends and new measures in the policies of the battle against drugs and the 

prevention of dependence, 
• Legislative developments (new laws, guidelines ......) 
• Changes in the focal point. 
• Trends in, and new types of, drug use, 
• Trends by product. 
 
In addition we have been at pains to emphasise three particular subjects as 
mentioned in the contract: 
 
• Drug substitution treatments in France in 1999 
• Alternatives to criminal charges and imprisonment for adults/Judicial 

supervision of minors using narcotics, 
• Drug use among women and children 
 
 
Our reference document is the report entitled “Drugs and drug addictions - indicators 
and trends”. This reflects our work and is only somewhat different, in its structure and 
the subjects dealt with, from this National Report 99. 
 
The publication of the 1999 edition follows the new directions of French government 
policy. This is directed towards an approach which endeavours to prevent and treat 
all use of psychoactive products, whatever their legal status, by giving priority to the 
idea of use behaviour rather than to the product itself. 
Thus this document has tried to define the status quo in order to better understand 
the extent and complexity of the phenomenon and to take into account alcohol, 
tobacco and psychoactive medicines in the same way as illegal drugs. 
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PART I. 
 

1. TRENDS AND NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN DRUG POLICY 

 

1.2 POLICY DEVELOPMENT ON SPECIFIC ISSUES OF PARTICULAR INTEREST 
 
THE ADOPTION OF THE THREE YEAR PLAN FOR THE BATTLE AGAINST DRUGS 
AND THE PREVENTION OF DEPENDENCE 1999 - 2000 - 2001 
 
A three year plan for the battle against drugs and the prevention of dependence, for 
the years 1999, 2000 and 2001, was adopted by an inter-ministerial committee on 
16th June 1999. A major step forward, this plan is part of a global campaign to fight 
the abuse of any psychoactive substance, legal (alcohol, tobacco, psychotropic 
medicine) or otherwise. 

1.2.1 Context 

The three year plan is based on the following observations: 
- Consumption habits have changed considerably: stability, even reduction in the 

consumption of heroin, increase in the consumption of cannabis (1/3 of young 
people between 15 and 19 years of age admit to having used it), increasing 
availability of synthetic drugs, frequency of abusive use combining legal and 
illegal products. At the same time there is an increasing tendency among the 
young to drink spirits and to get drunk repeatedly, tobacco consumption has 
stabilised at a high level, the use of psychoactive medicines has increased, in 
particular among young women, and the use of stimulants has tended to become 
commonplace. 

- In view of the rapidity of the changes observed, research policy and the 
tools of knowledge and assessment are insufficient to enable the 
authorities to take the necessary decisions early enough. 

- Whilst drug policy has for several years been the subject of impassioned 
debate, the lack of a shared culture between the various parties 
(correctional, social, education and health) hampers the implementation of 
a policy understood and shared by all, so that the messages sent out to 
young people seem confused, not very credible and therefore not very 
effective. 

- The most recent scientific work has shown that there is a common 
biological and molecular basis to all dependence, even if certain products 
are more dangerous than others. Also all the surveys show, particularly 
among young people, a clear link between the various consumption habits. 

- The increase in the consumption of psychoactive products by young 
people is a phenomenon which concerns all developed countries. It is not 
confined to deprived areas. On the contrary it has been shown that young 
people in school in priority education zones (ZEPs) consume far less 
cannabis, alcohol and tobacco than others, even if for other products it is 
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among the ZEP students that we find the highest percentage of frequent 
users (at least ten times a year). 

- In the realm of prevention, many campaigns are conducted but depend too 
often on the commitment of the local parties involved. Recent surveys have 
shown that in the school environment prevention programmes have 
reached less than 40% of the students where drugs are concerned and 
less than 20% for alcohol and tobacco. What is more no special 
qualifications are required for those involved in prevention. 

- The application of the law of 31st December 1970 to users has always 
been dogged by the difficulty of reconciling correctional action with public 
health imperatives. The numbers of users questioned has doubled in 5 
years (75,000 in 1998) but the judicial procedures still do not offer sufficient 
scope for any useful collaboration with doctors or social workers. 

- Although the specialist arrangements for caring for drug addicts are 
relatively well developed and effective, they are not very widespread and 
still concerned overmuch with a population of heroin addicts. There is 
inadequate care for people in difficulties with alcohol considering the 
number of people involved. In general terms knowhow in preventing and 
treating new patterns of behaviour among young people (poly-consumption 
and the harmful use of legal and illegal products) is still inadequate. Finally 
the diversity of the finance and the absence of territorial planning of 
prevention and care arrangements have led to major disparities. 

- The common rights care arrangements (urban health care, hospital) 
remain relatively closed, or at least insufficiently attuned to drug users. 
They only pick up on one case in two of excessive alcohol consumption 
and do not treat tobacco consumption in any preventive way. 

- The specialist arrangements have been strongly oriented towards a 
psycho-medical approach and have often neglected the social and 
occupational element. 

While prosecutions for international drug trafficking have been stable for several 
years, charges relating to local trafficking, a source of black economies and social 
problems, have been decreasing steadily since 1996. The situation is poorly 
understood both among elected representatives and in public opinion. 
In the absence of reliable indicators, the action carried out has not been evaluated, or 
only very little. 
In view of these observations the plan redefines priorities for action and the means to 
achieve them. It also opens up avenues for reflection and experiment in some areas 
where there is still little understanding. 

1.2.2 New directions 

1.2.2.1 KNOWLEDGE OF THE PHENOMENON 

The aim of the three year plan is to improve French arrangements for observation, 
study and research in order to enable the authorities to anticipate developments and 
take useful decisions at the right time. Three types of action are proposed: 

Drawing up a programme for several years of research starting from an 
appraisal of current knowledge. This requires the mobilisation of research teams in 
under-resourced disciplines (in particular economics, sociology, criminology ......). 
Developing research programmes which provide indisputable data on tobacco and 
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alcohol. Professionals in the alcoholic drinks sector should be involved in drawing up 
these programmes. 

Setting up, within the OFDT, a permanent observation unit in real time to 
monitor the development of consumption habits and products in circulation. This 
project would have two branches: 

- collecting synthetic drugs in places where they are consumed and 
analysing their composition; 

- setting up a “watchdog network” (doctors, pharmacists, hospitals, police 
services, self-help associations, assessment and information centres 
working on drug dependence) which will report back regularly on their 
observations. 

Setting up within the OFDT a programme to assess government policy, based 
on the definition of reliable indicators. 

1.2.2.2 PREVENTION 

The three year plan gives priority to one particular sector of the public, young people, 
and to a special approach, based on behaviour rather than products, in distinguishing 
use, harmful use and dependence. It suggests that any legal warning should be 
accompanied by preventive action which is no longer aimed solely at preventing use 
but also, where it already exists, at avoiding the passage from harmful use to 
dependence. To do this it is important: 

- To define a national prevention programme and at the same time develop 
back-up and proven methodological tools: draw up a guide to good 
practice in prevention and a guide to evaluation, set up a commission to 
assess the prevention tools; 

- To draw up a prevention plan by département: define aims which can be 
evaluated, identify competent players (State services, associations, 
experts), finance for the project and not for performance; 

- To get those involved qualified (preparation of training content, finance for 
interministerial training initiatives in each region); 

- To ensure that education committees for health and citizenship effectively 
reach all educational establishments, so that all young people have the 
benefit of at least one prevention programme during their school life; 

- To run prevention campaigns in sports and cultural associations, and in 
party locations, concerts, festivals and raves; 

- To develop places where adolescents can be received and listened to so 
that all young people will have access to them, wherever they live. 

 
The three year plan states that these aims will help to reaffirm the objectives and 
principles of criminal policy towards users: 

- To avoid imprisonment for users and develop health and social responses 
at all stages of the procedure; 

- To make sure that the police questioning policy does not run counter to the 
risk reduction programmes; 

- To prioritise alternative penalties. 
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1.2.2.3 TRAINING 

The main objective defined by the three year plan is to create a shared culture 
among all the professionals in prevention, education, care and repression, on the 
basis of proven knowhow. Five main aims are set out: 

- To train all the non-specialist professionals who deal with drug users and 
incorporate also the problems posed by excessive alcohol consumers. It is 
a question of providing essential information about user behaviour, 
products and government policy, in particular the risk reduction policy. A 
special effort is deemed necessary in training plain clothes police, male 
and female police officers and custodial personnel. 

- To ensure a training which is common to all those involved in prevention. 
- To allow specialist personnel to acquire the skills they lack. This involves 

teachers, trainers and general practitioners who need to be better prepared 
to pick up on high risk behaviour. 

- To ensure more targeted training for the correctional services, in particular 
in combating local trafficking. 

- To improve initial and continuous training for doctors and pharmacists. A 
special diploma in specialised complementary studies of addiction (DESC) 
should be created, so that skills acquired in drug addiction and alcoholism 
can be given university level recognition. 

1.2.2.4 HEALTH AND SOCIAL REGIME 

The three year plan, whilst it recalls the need to pursue the risk reduction policy 
determinedly, also underlines the urgent need to redirect the reception and care 
arrangements towards taking on the abusive consumers of multiple products 
at an earlier stage. 
In order to take account of new types of consumption, involving more than one 
product, the care and enrolment structures need to work more closely together. The 
aim is that in every département consumers in difficulty should be able to find an 
appropriate offer of care. This means: 

- Reviewing resources and regional and local planning; 
- Developing and structuring town-hospital networks by inviting them to 

acquire the necessary skills to deal with all addictive behaviour 
(strengthening existing networks and creating 20 new ones in three years); 

- Progressively developing hospital liaison teams so that there is at least one 
per département and in every public health institution with more than 200 
beds. This will require the “alcohol” and the “drug addiction” teams to work 
more closely together and new teams to be set up. This objective may be 
achieved by creating about twenty teams a year for five years. 

- Stepping up existing alcoholism consultations, gradually bringing them 
closer to the specialist care arrangements for drug addicts and setting up 
new structures by resourcing , as a priority, those départements which at 
present are lacking in this area (strengthening 20 structures and creating 
50 more in three years). 

- Studying the possibility of creating a single legal and financial framework to 
accommodate anybody with addictive behaviour, in order to better spread 
the offer of care throughout the country and better respond to the reality of 
new patterns of consumption. 
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- Developing the risk reduction policy in such a way that the most 
marginalised users can be better received in all major towns (creation of 3 
sleep-in hostels, 20 drop-in ‘shops’, 30 syringe exchange programmes, 30 
local mobile teams in depressed areas, 50 automatic dispensers); 

- Ensuring continuity in the care of users in custody and those in correctional 
establishments. This involves taking responsibility for those in custody (of 
whom 30% are drug addicts), better preparing their release (more 
systematic involvement of the specialist care centres with the correctional 
establishments, units for preparing release). A special effort is planned for 
taking on people in custody who have alcohol-related problems (about 
30% of those admitted). 

- Monitoring drug users’ access to existing placement schemes, in particular 
those provided within the context of the law on exclusion (reception in 
accommodation and social rehabilitation centres (‘CHRS’), access to 
placement programmes in the context of the prevention programme and 
the battle against exclusion); 

- Strengthening the social monitoring of people undergoing substitution 
treatment with the urban medical services (support for general practitioner 
networks or agreements with care centres or accommodation and social 
rehabilitation centres); 

- Taking better care of pregnant women who take drugs or consume 
excessive amounts of alcohol; 

- Trying out supervision arrangements for adolescents who are excessive 
consumers, an area in which there is little knowledge. 

1.2.2.5 APPLICATION OF THE LAW 

The three year plan presents the battle against drug trafficking as a priority in criminal 
policy. It stipulates that the massive and constant arrival of new synthetic drugs 
requires French legal and administrative control arrangements to be adapted 
accordingly. Improvements are needed on various fronts, among which are: 

- the development of new legal and technical tools, in particular a new way 
of classifying drugs and psychotropic substances which is both quicker and 
more effective; 

- the development of a proper programme to heighten awareness in 
industrial environments of the risks of the most sensitive chemical products 
being diverted. 

1.2.2.6 NATIONAL AND LOCAL COORDINATION 

The three year plan underlines the need to bolster the MILDT in its position as the 
national centre of reference, at the level of coordination of campaigns but also trying 
out and evaluating know-how. The plan provides for the creation of information and 
resource centres on drugs and dependence, catering for regions and départements 
(20 centres planned over 3 years). They would provide the heads of département 
projects and State departments, territorial authorities, social protection bodies or 
associations with the documentation and methodological back-up which they need. 
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1.2.2.7 INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION 

The three year plan, based on the observation of co-operative action which has really 
only focussed on reducing the supply (4% of the funds in 1998 and 10% in 1999 
were devoted to reducing demand) and on geographical priorities which are hard to 
justify (Colombia and Morocco absorb one third of the budget), provides for a 
redefinition of the geographical priorities in France according to the traffic flows 
and in particular giving priority to central and south-west Asia, Russia and the 
Ukraine. Whilst the campaigns dealing with reducing the supply are presented as one 
priority, there is also an acknowledgement of the need to conduct campaigns in the 
sphere of reducing demand, where France has proven know-how. The need to run 
campaigns to reduce risks in the nearest countries, where the state of health of drug 
addicts is particularly worrying (in particular Russia and the Ukraine) is also 
emphasised. 
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2. DEVELOPMENTS IN LEGISLATION (NEW LAWS, DIRECTIVES 
ETC.) 

2.1 DRUG LAWS 

THE NEW APPROACHES IN CRIMINAL POLICY 

 
(Circular NOR JUS 9900148 C of 17th June 1999 concerning the judicial responses 
to drug addiction and circular NOR JUS D of 17th June 1999 governing the battle 
against drug trafficking) 
 
The Minister of Justice issued fresh directives in June 1999, to public prosecutors, 
concerning judicial responses to drug addiction and the battle against drug traffic. It 
should be noted that these new circulars were sent to the legal authorities at the 
same time as the MILDT three year plan was announced. 

2.1.1 Judicial responses to drug addictions 

2.1.1.1 ADULTS 

The circular of 17th June 1999 starts from the principle of the need to individualise 
court rulings concerning the use of drugs, which means that it is essential to diversify 
the possible responses, in particular pursuit and imprisonment. Fixed imprisonment 
of a user who has committed no other related offence should only be used as a last 
resort. 
 
In order to individualise court rulings it is first necessary to have a better 
understanding of the situation of the drug users up before the courts and to be able 
to refer to a more in-depth personal file. The circular therefore demands the 
development of faster social investigations, character assessments in the reports 
submitted to the courts and the improvement of the communication of information on 
personalities to the correctional establishment in custodial cases.  
 
Faster social investigations, ordered on court appearances or when files are opened, 
could be started as soon as the subject is taken into custody. Information could be 
collected from the family, from schools or colleges and in the working environment, 
and also from the judicial services with previous knowledge of the subject’s situation. 
There should be a talk with a social worker as soon as the person referred arrives 
before the court. 
 
As regards police questioning and custody, the circular stipulates that these should 
be reserved for people who might cause damage to others or themselves. The 
circular demands that police questioning should be ruled out in the immediate vicinity 
of “low threshold” structures. 
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The circular also demands that continuity of substitution treatments should be 
ensured during supervision arrangements. 
 

DIVERSIFYING THE ALTERNATIVES TO PURSUIT IN THE INITIAL ENQUIRY 
PHASE 

 

CLASSIFICATION WITH WARNING 

A verbal warning and a caution may be issued by the police officer after a police 
interview, by a letter signed by the public prosecutor or preferably with a summons to 
attend before an authorised person or association. 
The circular recommends that this type of classification be used for occasional users, 
above all those using cannabis. 

CLASSIFICATION WITH GUIDANCE 

This kind of classification should be used for users with family, medical, social, 
professional or schooling problems and for those who use drugs for recreational 
purposes; more generally at the first interview with any user not under a compulsory 
therapy order. Classification with guidance should allow a preliminary contact with 
the care system. 

CONDITIONAL CLASSIFICATION 

This measure is suitable for users who seem to require more stringent conditions. 
The user in this case is obliged to attend the designated structure and prove that he 
has done so. 

COMPULSORY THERAPY ORDER 

The circular stipulates that the order should be re-focussed on its original purpose. 
This measure should be directed at heroin addicts and other users who use illegal 
substances massively or repeatedly, when it seems necessary to impose a coercive 
framework on them. 
The circular stipulates that if the party does not attend a meeting or is served with a 
fresh summons, the public prosecutor may not revoke the current order if it seems to 
be having a positive effect. 
 

PRE-SENTENCING PHASE 

 
Between the instigation of pursuit and the interview the party should be made aware 
of the value of starting placement or care procedures. 
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EXPERIMENTAL MEASURE TO PROMOTE CARE 

The aim is to allow the person prosecuted to enter a care scheme before attending 
court. But this entry is not an obligation. The reception scheme does not have to tell 
the judicial authority of the steps the user has taken. 

JUDICIAL CONTROL 

This measure is recommended for those on a warning whose life is too unstructured, 
very dependent and when one cannot justify placing them in provisional detention. 
Placing them under judicial control would be requested in order to get a care order. 

SENTENCE AND POST-SENTENCING PHASE 

DEFERRAL WITH TRIAL PERIOD 

The circular recommends the development of measures to defer punishment with a 
trial period. This measure would set a specific period for those on a warning, help 
them to get a grip on time and involve them in the process of taking responsibility for 
their actions. 

SUSPENSION WITH TRIAL PERIOD 

This measure is the main “alternative sanction” proposed by the regional legal 
authorities. This measure should also take into account all the difficulties in 
integration which the offender encounters and is to be based on the implementation 
of socio-educational monitoring by the probation services. 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 

This measure is rarely applied to drug users who often find it difficult to adapt to the 
jobs usually allocated to the people subject to this measure. The circular stipulates 
that the period of work should be preceded by a preparatory period and that there 
should be educational or health back-up during the period of service. 

CONDITIONAL RELEASE SUBJECT TO A COMMITMENT TO CARE 

This measure is being used less and less. Nonetheless it allows better preparation 
for the release of those in custody. This measure should be prepared with the 
probation services during custody, in consultation with the offender, the family, the 
health services of the institution and outside partners (for example specialist care 
centres). 

OUTSIDE PLACEMENTS 

This measure allows an offender to be taken care of outside a correctional institution 
by a specialist association which will look after their socio-economic integration. The 
person also agrees to be supervised by a structure specialising in the care of drug 
users. The idea is to take advantage of the outside placement to contact the 
specialist care system, which may lead to therapeutic support. 
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“PARTIAL LIBERTY” 

This measure does not seem to be applied to drug users, or only very rarely. The 
circular advocates its use. It allows the offender’s release to be prepared. In a first 
phase the offender may attend a social structure or a job with an escort. In a second 
phase traditional “partial liberty” is implemented. It would be helpful to be able to 
have drug users monitored by an educator who could continue to follow users after 
they are definitively released. 

2.112 MINORS 

As regards minors, the judicial response may be given in the context of criminal 
procedure or civil procedure with educational support. The criteria for choosing 
between the two procedures are not clearly defined in the circular. 

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 

 
- minors without personal or social difficulties involved in straightforward use or 

casual sale should be cautioned and conditionally classified, the conditions 
being notified to the parties concerned and their legal representatives. 

- minors are only subject to compulsory therapy orders in exceptional cases 
- repeated offences and/or involvement in drug trafficking justify the systematic 

involvement of the juvenile court or the examining magistrate specialising in 
juvenile cases in the context of the Decree of 2nd February 1945. 

 
The circular recalls that numerous educational responses may be given in the 
context of the above-mentioned order: supervised freedom, judicial protection orders, 
placement in educational or health establishment. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE 

The juvenile courts are invited by the circular to ask to be kept informed as a matter 
of course of situations where addictive behaviour develops which puts young people 
at risk, in particular with products such as alcohol and medicines. 

THE BATTLE AGAINST DRUG TRAFFICKING 

The circular deals first of all with the conditions for improving the coordination of 
public action, in recalling the central role which the OCRTIS should play and inviting 
the preventive services to implement coordination arrangements at local level. 
 
The circular then deals with the question of measures intended to affect the assets of 
the dealers. It recalls that confiscation covers the whole of the dealer’s assets and 
not just the product of the crime. It also recalls that the public prosecutor has the 
power to adopt restraining measures in order to ensure that it will be possible to 
confiscate the assets of the person under investigation. 
 
Noting that if it is not possible to identify the assets of dealers and if there are no prior 
restraining measures, confiscation usually only covers the assets seized on arrest, 
the circular invites the courts to use the law on drug procurement (law of 13th May 
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1996 - Art. 222-39-1 of the new Criminal Code) which makes it an offence for a 
person in a regular relationship with a user or a dealer not to be able to justify the 
origin of his resources or his way of life. 
 
Finally the circular clarifies a certain number of points relating to cooperation with 
international courts on the subject of identifying, seizing and confiscating illicit assets. 
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PART II 

6. DEVELOPMENTS AT THE NATIONAL FOCAL POINT 

6.3 ROLE OF NFP IN NATIONAL MONITORING AND INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
 
France has a system of information on drugs and addictions which is based almost 
exclusively on health and correctional sources. In addition the system relies on a 
small number of permanent sources which are rather vague and do not keep up with 
times and places owing to the cumbersome way they work and the difficulty of 
carrying out precise geographical analyses. There are also some studies which are 
more targeted in terms of time and space but which, as they are not repeated, do not 
allow observation of trends. 
It is on the basis of this realisation that the Observatoire has undertaken to set up a 
more reactive system of observation which takes account of drug use regardless of 
its repercussions on the health or penal system. 
The OEDT tips intended to improve the comparability of data in Europe have been 
adopted as far as possible within local constraints. 
The French system of observation is to be supplemented with various arrangements: 
- a perennial survey system in the general population 
- a network of watchdog observers to follow recent drug and addiction trends in 
France (project TREND) 
- an arrangement for analysing samples of synthetic drugs (project SINTES) 

6.3 1 Surveys of the general population 

 
Discussions on the implementation of arrangements to observe the general 
population, to be both perennial and consistent, were conducted throughout the year 
1998/99. At the same time there were various analyses made of existing work in 
France and in Europe. 
 
The work done in 1998 and 1999 has helped to fill this gap in the French statistical 
system. A study of the arrangements for setting up such a system has led to the 
establishment of four main lines of work: 
 

1 - Establishment of a consumption survey at the end of 1999 with the emphasis on 
partnership and monitoring the trends rather than on research, which implies the following 
consequences: somewhat simplified questionnaire, reproducibility and rapid implementation. 
The OFDT will use the health barometer “young people + adults” co-ordinated by the CFES to 
achieve this. 

 
2 - A survey in schools at the beginning of 1999 within a framework of comparability with the 3 
European countries and of reproducibility in time (ESPAD survey) 

 
3 - A survey on the defence awareness day 

 
4 - Establishment of a perennial survey of perceptions and opinions, to be the sole 
responsibility of the OFDT, at the start of 1999. 
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Moreover there is a long term intention to participate in a ten-yearly health survey. 
With a view to the objectives of research and understanding of consumption, the 
survey is to take account of 
all the psychoactive products and this would undoubtedly be very fruitful and would 
allow us to analyse the inter-relations between legal and illegal products. 

6.3.2 Project TREND (Recent trends and new drugs) 

VALUE OF THE ARRANGEMENT 

The project TREND has been designed to complement the present statistical 
epidemiological arrangement. It is designed to pinpoint the emergence of trends and 
bring in elements of understanding for the phenomena measured. 
 
This arrangement means establishing a system to accommodate the idea of 
“detecting emerging trends” as postulated by the OEDT. 

6.3.2.1 HOW IT WILL WORK 

The TREND scheme is based on a network of watchdog observers distributed over 
10 locations in France: Lille, Metz, Paris and its immediate periphery (Essonne and 
Seine-Saint-Denis), Rennes, Dijon, Lyons, Bordeaux, Toulouse and Marseilles. 
 
The watchdog observers have different points of view. These partners include 
ethnological investigators and researchers who are part of the IREP network, people 
working in low level structures, self-help associations, general practitioners who are 
members of “drug addiction” networks, hospital emergency service personnel and 
ethnographic specialising in techno party environments. 
 
A partnership has been set up with the Drug Dependence Assessment and 
Information Centres, the National Health Insurance Fund, the Health Monitoring 
Institute and the Central Office for the Suppression of Illegal Drug Trafficking with a 
view to examining judicial procedures. 
 
Research work into observation methods in environments not specialising in drug 
addiction (school environments, street workers, young peoples party environments, 
listening points etc.) is to be carried out with the 93 regional councils’ drug addiction 
board and with an urban hospital network taking care of drug addicts in the 91 
départements. 
The members of the network submit their data every six months. 
The data collected is mainly qualitative. 
It is collated regularly on a database at the OFDT. 
 
The collection of information by these observers derives from what they learn by 
virtue of their training and their position. Thus the information requested from the 
general practitioners and from the emergency ward personnel is predominantly 
health information but it also relates to products and users. The information collected 
from low level structures, self-help associations and field researchers relates to use 
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patterns, products and users but it also covers effects observed on health, though in 
a secondary way. 
 
The data produced by this arrangement will therefore not allow us to assess 
incidence or prevalence. The value here is pinpointing the emergence of trends and 
bringing in elements to help understand the phenomenon currently measured by 
annual and fixed indicators. 
 
The analysis is carried out by the members of the OFDT and then by a small group of 
experts meeting every six months. This group involves members of the OFDT 
scientific college and outside experts, close to the field work. 
Likewise every six months the OFDT will organise meetings of experts in the field 
and representatives of the “watchdog observers”. Their aim will be to report trends 
observed, discuss them and confront them. They will also be able to reinforce the 
network arrangement. 
After these meetings it will be possible to map the new trends in drugs and define the 
problems for which additional studies will be needed. 
 
Ad hoc surveys will be set up as necessary to confirm and assess the significance of 
an emerging phenomenon. The subject and the methods used for these studies will 
be established on the basis of these six-monthly syntheses and with these experts. 
 
Three levels of information are envisaged for making known the results: 
Six-monthly reports setting out the results of the observations in the field and the 
conclusions of the meetings, to be sent to the decision-makers and professionals 
involved; 

The information will be shared through a network via an intranet site with the 
“watchdog observers’” bodies on the monitoring network; 
Where a new phenomenon is identified the network will be mobilised. 

To sum up, this network will connect the greater part of those concerned with drug 
use. This will allow a common perspective on the problem and a rapid return of 
information to the people most closely involved. The information produced by this 
network will be transmitted to the decision-makers with a view to adapting the means 
for dealing with drug use, so the system will allow the professionals concerned to be 
close to a decision which affects them. 
 

6.3.2 1 TIMETABLE 

Collection of the data from the TREND network began in July 1999. A preliminary 
report is expected in February 2000. 
 

6.3.3 SINTES project (national identification system for toxins and substances) 

This arrangement is designed to improve knowledge of synthetic drugs. This project 
is part of the response to the recommendations from Europe on common action. 
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6.3.3 1 HOW IT WORKS 

The SINTES databank is based on a mixed network, combining the correctional 
services and laboratories (customs, police, authorities), two hospital laboratories, 
experts on drug dependence, specialist care centres, doctors working in the 
consumption locations and epidemiologists. 
Samples of synthetic products are collected and transmitted to specialist laboratories 
for a toxicological analysis. 70 samples a month will be analysed by the 
laboratories attached to the social-health circuit. 
The synthetic product is defined as a product considered by users to be a synthetic 
drug, whether it be presented in solid, powder or liquid form. 
The databases of the correctional services on these products are sent to the OFDT 
every two months. 
A report on the context of use, the type of users and certain events observed is also 
collected,, exclusively by the social-health network. 
All this information (results of the toxicological analyses and observation data) is 
centralised at the OFDT, on an IT carrier. 
 

6.3.3 2 DATABANK 

 
The data is analysed at several different levels: 
A preliminary toxicological report is prepared by the participating laboratories; 
A specific analysis of the project data (analysis results and data on the consumption 
context collected by the social-health parties) is made by the OFDT; 
The information contributed by the SINTES project will then be taken into account in 
all the information collected elsewhere in the more global project of identifying recent 
trends (TREND); 
Where a new product is identified, an expert toxico-pharmacological report on the 
products will be drawn up by the two Centres for Evaluation and Information on Drug 
Dependence/Anti-poison centres, which are partners in the project. The OFDT will 
contact the OEDT to carry out this evaluation in consultation with other European 
specialists, where appropriate. 
 

6.3.3 3 SEVERAL LEVELS OF DISTRIBUTION 

The report is distributed to the participants in the campaign as a rough draft and in 
real time. The decision-makers and the professionals involved will receive an account 
every six months containing results and expert assessments. They will be contacted 
if a new phenomenon is identified; 
Where a new product is identified, the international bodies involved will be informed, 
as will all the partners; 
Where a serious toxico-pharmacological problem is identified, the Centres for 
Evaluation and Information on Drug Dependencies/Anti-poison centres will trigger a 
health alert. 
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6.3.3 4 TIMETABLE 

The SINTES has been up and running since 1999. A preliminary report is scheduled 
for February 2000. 
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6.4 OTHER ROLES AND ACTIVITIES OF NFP WITHIN THE MEMBER 
STATE 

EVALUATION OF GOVERNMENT POLICIES 

THE GLOBAL APPROACH TO EVALUATING GOVERNMENT POLICIES: WORK 
GUIDELINES 

 
At the end of 1998 the Administrative Board gave the Observatory three priority aims 
for their work in the period 1999-2001. Evaluation is one of these. The document 
adopted by the Administrative Board sets out: 
 
“In terms of evaluation the OFDT should: 
 
• Define a global framework for evaluating public policies. 
• Develop methods and further knowledge, taking inspiration from foreign work 

where appropriate. 
• Put in place and follow through evaluations of public campaigns and one-off 

quick studies within this general plan.” 
 
There is almost no evaluation of the policies conducted in the fight against drugs and 
drug addiction in France. This situation is not confined to this field. Expertise and 
practice in evaluation are not very highly developed in France. Whilst there has been 
some work on the initiative of certain researchers or commissioned by the authorities, 
these have not always been carried through. In most cases the evaluations, 
disparate in scope and method, have been conducted very largely after the 
introduction of the campaigns or arrangements studied. 
 
The OFDT has begun to investigate this field in order to set up evaluations of certain 
arrangements (listening posts, UPS, methadone bus ... ) or studies focusing on one 
evaluation issue (effect of police questioning procedure on drug use in the battle 
against trafficking ...). But this investment is not currently part of a global approach. It 
is the result of the accumulation of different responses to the various requests sent to 
the observatory by members of the GIP. There has been a marked in crease in these 
requests in the last few months. There is an obvious risk of splintering our efforts and 
of exhausting resources; the present team is no longer able to cope with demand. 
 
The proposal is to structure our campaign in this field around two main axes: 
1. Conduct a global approach to evaluation of government policies, within the 

term (3 years), strongly advocated in the three-year plan for 1999-2001; 
 
2. Develop and spread knowledge and set up a source of expertise on projects 

for evaluating actions or arrangements. 
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THE EVALUATION OF SPECIFIC ONGOING ARRANGEMENTS 

 
 
Studies 
Reports 

 
Summary of the study protocol 

 
PES = syringe 
exchange 
programme 
(18 months) 

 
Broad survey in a given week (end of March 98) among a 
representative sample of the PES and “drop-ins” on: 
characteristics of the individuals “at risk” and the types of 
protection, characteristics of programmes (places, duration, 
size, type of activity ...) 

 
Methadone bus 
(17 months) 

 
Broad quantitative study (after 6 months) among “clients” 
included in the project for at least 3 months. 
Follow-up (participatory evaluation) 
Qualitative study of ethnographical type. Interviews with 
professionals involved in the programme, other “methadone” 
programmes, with campaign promoters, with clients. 

 
Listening points 
Young people and 
parents 
(9 months) 

 
7th June 99: presentation of the results of the quantitative 
study, typology of the PE, their background, accessibility, 
allowance for social and psycho-social problems, character 
of the people involved .........) 
Qualitative in-depth study in progress: the problems of 
listening, levels of professionalism, match between 
responses and needs, integration in the environment 

 
Action in schools 
(14 months) 

 
Oct.98-Jan99: In-depth semantic analyses and 
quantitative analysis: in-depth survey among a sample of 
500 colleges and 500 high schools, based on questionnaires 
about the perception of professionals of their own role, on 
students and their relationship with drugs, expectations of 
institutions ... 
Oct.98-Apr.99: Research-campaign of participatory 
evaluation. Qualitative analysis of self-observation 
instrument, ‘entry ticket’, internal documents of the 
establishments, “budget-time” grids ... 
Jan 99-Sep 99: Analysis of partnerships based on 
conversations and tools of observation derived from the 
preceding phases. 

UPS, unit for 
prison-leavers 
(20 months) 

Qualitative analysis (in progress): study of documents 
relating to setting up UPS (including specification .....), semi-
directive talks with professionals involved (correctional 
administration, person in charge of UPS .......) 
July-Oct. 99: broad multi-site survey among detainees 
Aug 99-April 2000: retrospective survey (6 and 12 
months) of mortality and reintegration rates 
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THE PREPARATION OF THE FRENCH GUIDE TO EVALUATING ADDICTION 
PREVENTION CAMPAIGNS 

Guide for planners and/or programme assessors. 

6.4 1 Introduction 

In 1998 the OEDT published the Guide to the evaluation of drug addiction prevention 
campaigns, intended for planners and programme assessors. This document was to 
form part of the promotion of evaluation practices in the European Union by providing 
a set of practical questions to be used by the somewhat uninformed project leaders 
in their evaluation project. As partners in and signatories of the OEDT’s policy and to 
reduce the demand for drugs, the REITOX focal points were invited to promote the 
document as widely as possible in their respective countries. 

6.4 2 Why have a French version 

The European guide does not repeat the essay on evaluation since that theme is 
dealt with at length in the Paper No. 2 from the OEDT Evaluating Drug Prevention in 
the European Union, which takes up the topic from the first European Conference on 
Drug Prevention of 12-14 March 1997. These two documents, which have great 
added value, complement one another perfectly. Nonetheless this “kit” can only be 
used in part in France. In fact, that paper, because it was written in English, is not 
accessible to the field workers, whereas the information it contains is needed in the 
French context where the practice of evaluation is not very well established. Hence 
the European guide does not seem totally suited to the target readership: new 
assessors. In order to promote coherent evaluation the OFDT deemed it appropriate 
not to distribute an evaluation guide widely until it had IT back-up appropriate to the 
national context, in other words one which presented in French all the information 
elements needed to ensure the appropriateness of the evaluation work. 
This guide is supposed to give the professionals a set of references (on theories, 
methods and practical questions) to help them to understand the evaluation protocols 
they will have to draw up or choose. The aim is to offer a preliminary aid to these 
project leaders and administrators, to contribute to the consolidation of a culture of 
evaluation in France. 
 

6.4 3 Partnership 

The OFDT therefore drafted a single document which covers the points tackled by 
the European guide and also the major issues of evaluation. An ad hoc working party 
was set up in December 1998, representing institutions (MILDT, CFES1, DPJJ2, 
DESCO3 office) and professional structures (associations which carry out 
evaluations, community prevention or health promotion services) which have 
authority and knowhow on the subject. This approach tallies with the Three year plan 
                                                 

1 French Health Education Committee 

2 Judicial Protection Board for Young People, Ministry of Justice 

3 Office of the Schools Teaching Board, Ministry of National Education 
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for the battle against drugs and prevention of dependence 1999-2000-2001, which 
came out in June 1999 and marks the inter-ministry intention of developing a 
commitment to evaluation. 

6.4 4 Content of the guide 

The document will be organised along three main lines which are to be 
supplemented with moveable technical files dealing with key or recurring themes in 
the thinking. 
The first part will sum up the principles and theoretical bases of evaluation, on the 
basis of scientific and institutional discussions currently being held in France about 
the need to develop an evaluative approach among the “professionals involved in the 
prevention of psychoactive substances”. 
The second part will set out specific questions about setting up evaluation. It will 
review the main lines of evaluation set out in the OEDT’s European guide, adjusting 
them in the light of known facts and international scientific literature. 
The phases defined in the preceding chapter will be illustrated by a continuous 
description of evaluations made in France in order to offer a comprehensive image of 
the evaluation process. This continuity of examples does not appear in the European 
guide, which does not help the reader. 

6.4 5 Broadcasting the guide and making use of it 

Announced for the end of 1999 in the three-year plan, the publication of the French 
evaluation guide has been postponed to the first quarter of 2000. The distribution 
strategy provides for a target group, as the first promotional relay, of about one 
hundred project leaders who organise drug and drug addiction prevention policy at 
local level, the Directorates of the Ministries concerned (National Education, Youth 
and Sport, Judicial Protection for Young People, Home Affairs etc.) and the major 
French communities which have a prevention or health protection body. Distribution 
on demand is planned in a second phase, when the French guide is to be presented 
on the common site of French public services for drugs and addictions and 
announced in the MILDT communication campaign “Drugs, know more, risk less” at 
the end of 99. 
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PART III 

9. TRENDS AND NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN DRUG USE 

9.1 DRUG CONSUMPTION IN THE GENERAL POPULATION 

THE FIRST RESULTS OF THE EROPP SURVEY 

(Survey of Representations, Opinions and Perceptions of Psychotropic Drugs) see 
above 6.3.1 
This survey was conducted by the OFDT during the month of April; the final report is 
expected at the end of the year. 
 

9.1 1 Preliminary results 

9.1 1 1 KNOWLEDGE OF THE PRODUCTS 

The perceptions, opinions and representations of French people about drugs and 
drug addictions were investigated both from the point of view of different products 
and behaviour and from the point of view of solutions which could be envisaged in 
government policy. Around 95% of the population can spontaneously name at least 
one drug, with an average of 3.7 products cited, above all cannabis (78%). The other 
best known “drugs” are cocaine (54%), heroin (45%), ecstasy (39%; +10% compared 
with 1997), LSD (27%), tobacco (21%), alcohol (20%) and crack (12%). All the other 
products are cited by less than 10% of the respondents. A growing minority 
spontaneously cites alcohol as a drug (20% in 1999 versus 14% in 1997). This is 
probably linked to the conclusions of the Roques report and in particular to the 
classification tables for the danger of products, which was trumpeted by the press 
and which placed alcohol at the same level as heroin. The increase in the 
spontaneous mention of tobacco is lower (21% in 1999 versus 17% in 1997). 
To clarify this attitude further, a 1993 survey shows that when the question is put 
explicitly, there is a fairly broad agreement on the fact that alcohol and tobacco are 
drugs (84% and 77% respectively). 
 
Having tried cannabis, being in the 35-64 year age band and believing oneself well 
informed about drugs definitely contribute to the spontaneous mention of alcohol or 
tobacco among drugs. The educational level is also a very significant factor, as those 
individuals with a certificate lower than the Baccalaureat or a professional 
qualification declare a knowledge of these products less often than others. 
 

9.1 1 2 PERCEPTION OF DANGER 

In terms of the danger to health of the different psychoactive substances, it seems 
that heroin, and almost as much cocaine, are associated with immediate damage by 
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a strong majority (around 85%). For ecstasy experimentation is seen as relatively 
less dangerous (76%) and this product is less well defined in popular representation.  
 
For more than half of the sample cannabis is dangerous as soon as you try it. One 
third consider regular consumption to entail no danger, 5% of the sample even think 
that this product is never dangerous, which is not the case for any other product 
apart from medicinal drugs for the nerves with 2%. 41% think that cannabis is 
relatively less dangerous than heroin on this scale whilst only 2% think the reverse. 
Thus the threshold of danger depends on the products: for cocaine, heroin or ecstasy 
it lies at the level of mere experimentation, whilst for other products mentioned 
specific nuances appear. Also the risk of habituation is considered far higher for 
heroin and cocaine (56% and 58% respectively think that it exists as soon as 
experimentation begins) than for cannabis (38%). 
 
As regards alcohol and tobacco, responses are very different from those on other 
substances, more than three quarters of French people think that they are only 
dangerous to health above a certain daily consumption (specified in number of 
glasses or cigarettes). The use of tobacco is seen as dangerous as soon as it is tried 
to 21% of the individuals questioned, whilst only 6% think that for alcohol. On 
average the health risk starts at 9 cigarettes a day and 4 glasses a day respectively. 
In interviews the acceptance of the slogan “One glass is O.K., at three glasses the 
damage starts”, frequently cited by the respondents as a reference to establish a limit 
of 2 or 3 glasses, was once again confirmed. In spite of the differences due to the 
variety of ways of consuming alcohol and tobacco, there is nonetheless a clear 
consensus on alcohol, with a danger limit of 3 glasses a day, whereas for tobacco 
the idea of danger to health seems far more mixed (12% cite 5 cigarettes, 21% half a 
packet, 18% one packet). This result which enables us to measure the impact of 
communication campaigns in terms of alcohol thresholds gives cause for concern 
about tobacco and perhaps even more so about illegal drugs and suggests that 
different campaigns should be conducted for different products. 
 
In terms of hierarchy, when asked what is the most dangerous product out of heroin, 
cocaine, ecstasy, alcohol, cannabis, tobacco and “medicine for the nerves”, quite a 
large majority cites heroin (41%), which with cocaine and ecstasy makes up the most 
frequently chosen group, with 20% and 17% respectively. For the least chosen group 
it is to be noted that cannabis (3%) is chosen less often than alcohol (6%) but more 
than tobacco (2%). Among the discriminating factors, the familiarity of cannabis is 
very definitely linked to the identification of alcohol or heroin as the most dangerous 
product. Age also seems important, 55% of 18-24 year-olds cite heroin, whilst the 
youngest and the eldest cite cocaine (26%) and cannabis (6.5%) relatively more. 
 

9.1 1 3 FEARS LINKED TO EXPERIMENTING WITH SUBSTANCES 

Mere experimentation with different psychoactive substances is allied with varying 
degrees of fear among the French. 
Would you be afraid to take, even just once: 
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 Very 
afraid 

Rather 
afraid 

Sub-total 
“afraid”4  

Not very 
afraid 

Not at all 
afraid 

Don’t 
know 
product 
or don’t 
want to 
say 

NSP 

Heroin 70.5 23.4 93.9% 1.5 3.3 0.5 0.9 
Ecstasy 59.8 28.5 88.3% 4.1 3.4 3.1 1.2 
Cocaine 59.2 28.8 87.9% 4.2 5.7 0.2 2.0 
Crack 60.1 26.4 86.4% 2.3 3.0 7.2 1.0 
A product 
to inhale 
(glue, 
solvents, 
ether ...) 

49.6 36.6 86.3% 6.2 5.7 0.4 1.5 

LSD 57.0 28.1 85.1% 2.7 3.3 7.7 1.1 
Hallucinog
enic 
mushroo
ms 

48.2 33.4 81.6% 6.4 5.3 5.7 1.0 

Ampheta
mines  

42.2 39.5 81.6% 8.0 5.3 3.8 1.2 

Stimulant 
(to 
enhance 
performan
ce) 

41.1 39.1 80.2% 10.6 7.0 0.5 1.6 

Cannabis 
or hash 
40.6 27.7 

68.3% 13.4 16.6 0.3 1.4   

Medicines 
for the 
nerves 
(tranquillis
ers, 
sleeping 
pills, anti-
depressan
ts)  

16.1 39.1 55.2% 24.7 18.4 0.0 1.7 

Tobacco  13.7 23.7 37.5% 25.3 36.1 1.0 
Alcohol 11.6 21.9 33.5% 27.9 37.8 0.0 0.9 
Mop 19.3 11.9 31.2% 1.0 1.5 65.9 0.4 
 
 
The percentages presented are aligned (total for each line 100%) 
 
The level of fear seems very high overall, more than 80% for all the illegal drugs 
apart from cannabis. Six groups of products can be distinguished: 

- very anxiogenic substances (clearly dominated by heroin, but also 
comprising ecstasy, crack, cocaine and LSD) 

- substances for which experimentation is seen as relatively less frightening 
(products to inhale, hallucinogenic mushrooms) 

                                                 
4 % of “very afraid” + “rather afraid” 
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- substances linked to the quest for performance (amphetamines, 
stimulants) which have an equal share of “very afraid” and “rather afraid”, 
around 40% each 

- cannabis, whose use “ as an experiment” worries two thirds of French 
people 

- medicines for the nerves, which people are quite frequently “rather afraid” 
of but rarely “very afraid” 

- alcohol and tobacco for which the fear of experimentation worries about 
one third of French people. 

 

9.1 1 4 REPRESENTATION OF ADDICTS 

As regards the representation of addicts, six groups emerged among the population 
[15-75 years of age]: 

 
Class 1 (11.6% of the sample) comprises those individuals who totally disagree with 
the idea that heroin users are delinquents or “less able”. 
Class 2 (11.7% of the sample) displays a profile with a range of opinions chiefly 
characterised by a high number of individuals who would tend to agree with the idea 
that drug addicts are “parasites”. 
Class 3 (17.2% of the sample) offers a profile with a range of opinions chiefly 
characterised by a high number of individuals who tend to disagree with all the 
suggestions, in particular with the idea that heroin users are delinquents. 
Class 4 (26% of the sample) groups individuals chiefly characterised by a high 
number who tend to agree with the idea that drug addicts are dangerous and that 
they are perceived more as victims than as profiting from the situation. 
Class 5 (17.7% of the sample) comprises individuals who allow no excuse for heroin 
users, considering them neither as victims nor as sick, but judging them to be 
absolutely dangerous. 
Class 6 (15.7% of the sample) seems to be above all a class of incoherent people, 
agreeing entirely with all the suggestions about users, however contradictory they 
may be. 
 

9.1 1 5 OPINIONS ON GOVERNMENT POLICY ON DRUGS 

In parallel with this study of the representation of drugs and users, opinions about 
government policy to be implemented on drug addiction were also canvassed. 
 

Value judgements on the efficacy and legitimacy of the ban on the use of 
cannabis and heroin: 

 
 
 Entirely 

agree 
Tend to 
agree 

Sub 
total 
agree 

Don't 
really 
agree 

Don't 
agree 
at all 

Sub 
total not 
agreed 

NSP 

The ban on consumption of 
cannabis helps to stop 
people taking it 

22.5% 24.1% 46.6% 24% 27.9% 51.9% 1.6% 

The ban on consumption of 
heroin helps to stop people 

26.6% 23.9% 50.5% 23.1% 24.6% 47.7% 1.8% 
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taking it 
The ban on consumption of 
cannabis is an infringement  
of the right to use ones own  
body 

13.1% 20.1% 33.2% 25.7% 39.5% 65.1% 1.7% 

The ban on consumption of 
heroin is an infringement of 
the right to use ones own 
body 

11.6% 14.4% 26% 26.8% 44.6% 71.5% 2.6% 

 
 
 
Views on the efficacy of the ban on use are distributed fairly evenly between those in 
favour and those against, both for heroin and cannabis. The idea that it is an 
infringement of basic human rights on the other hand is far less widespread since 
only about one third of French people think that for cannabis and a quarter for heroin. 
Here the distinction between the substances is far more obvious (33% versus 26%). 
The majority of French people therefore think that a ban on consumption is 
legitimate. 
 

9.1 1 6 OPINION ON LEGISLATION TO BE ADOPTED 

 

 Entirely 
agree 

Tend to 
agree 

Sub 
total 
agree 

Don't 
really 
agree 

Don't 
agree 
at all 

Sub 
total not 
agreed 

NSP 

Authorise cannabis 
consumption  while 
maintaining the ban in 
certain cases (for minors, 
before driving ...)  

14.8% 19.2% 34.1% 16.4% 47.8% 65.1% 0.8% 

Authorise heroin 
consumption while 
maintaining the ban in 
certain cases (for minors, 
before driving ...) 

4.8% 6.8% 11.6% 14.2% 73.4% 87.6% 0.8% 

Cannabis could be sold 
freely like tobacco or 
alcohol 

5.8% 11.3% 17.1% 18.6% 63.9% 82.5% 0.4% 

 
The percentages shown are aligned (total of each line = 100%) 
 
Among the alternative measures, regulation (in the form of conditional authorisation) 
of cannabis and heroin and the free sale of cannabis were proposed. It is here that 
the distinction between cannabis and heroin appears most clearly for respondents. 
Almost half of the individuals categorically rejected the idea of regulation for 
cannabis, whilst three quarters rejected it for heroin. Around one third was in favour 
of conditional authorisation for the use of cannabis, but only 12% in the case of 
heroin. 
 
The legalisation of cannabis encounters very strong opposition among almost two 
thirds of the French, who are strongly opposed to it, and only 17% are in favour. 
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Other surveys have revealed a tendency to accept the idea of the free sale of 
cannabis increasingly often, even though it remains a minority compared with those 
who see it as an encouragement of consumption. On the other hand more than half 
(57%) of individuals in favour of conditional authorisation are not in favour of 
legalisation, making regulation the “standard” response of those in favour of 
reviewing the law. 
 
Opinion on the obligation to commit to care when taken in for questioning seems 
particularly well supported (39% consider that it is a very good thing and more than 
half think that it is a fairly good thing). Scarcely one person in 10 seems not to be in 
favour of this method. On the vision of a world without drugs, only one quarter of 
French people support this, the majority (41%) declare that they completely disagree 
with this statement. The level of agreement with the idea that it is possible to achieve 
a situation where no-one takes drugs increases in line with age and men are more 
often “not at all in agreement” than women. 
 

9.1 1 7 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SUPERVISION 

In parallel with this, the idea of limiting the risks run by users is really well supported 
(95% of individuals agree with the idea that everything must be done to limit the 
consequences of their consumption). Recourse to substitute products, presented 
as prescribed by doctors and replacing the effect of heroin, was judged favourably by 
81% of the French. It should be noted that a knowledge of the existence of 
substitution programmes influences the level of agreement with this practice (53% of 
the people who knew that doctors could prescribe substitute products were very 
much in favour, as against just 25% of those who did not know). 
 
The sale of syringes without a prescription did not have the same level of 
acceptance (63% in favour). This appears very definitely linked to a knowledge of this 
practice. The controlled distribution of heroin is less well accepted than the 
previous measures but a majority of the French were in favour (53%). Whilst sex did 
not influence this attitude, age seemed to do so, since the youngest and the eldest 
were the least in favour. The fact of having already tried cannabis clearly influenced 
the level of acceptance (68% versus 49%). Overall it is evident that there are no 
major gulfs but a continuum of perception which attach a stigma both to a product 
and to a practice. 
 
Therapeutic use of cannabis was approved by more than two thirds of respondents 
(68%). Men were more often entirely in agreement than women (38.5% versus 31%). 
The fact of having already tried cannabis had a positive association with this 
statement, but not as significantly as one might have expected (76% versus 65%). 
 
Altogether campaigns linked to the policy of risk reduction seem to have been better 
and better accepted by the French since the beginning of the nineties. 
 
The existence of a campaign by the authorities to help dependent users is 
recognised by about two thirds of the respondents (66%). Nevertheless, less than 
10% of them thought that it was appropriate, since 63% said that it needed to be 
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increased and 21% that something different should be done. Only 1% thought that 
one should not help dependent users to get rid of the habit. 
 

9.1 1 8 INFORMATION AND PREVENTION 

As regards the value of informing young people, a very large majority was apparent 
(86%), the proportion of individuals who thought that it was better not to say too 
much about it seems to have dropped during the nineties. Apart from that information 
for young people was considered adequate by 71% of individuals and dangerous by 
15%. 
 
Whilst only 8% of the French consider themselves very well informed about drugs, 
overall 58% consider themselves well informed. More than two thirds (68%) of 18-24 
year-olds feel well informed, whilst less than half of those aged 65-75 do. The 
perceived level of information likewise follows a rising linear pattern in parallel with 
the level of education (43% for those with no certificates to 74% for individuals with a 
diploma higher than the Baccalaureat +2) and with the fact of having tried cannabis 
already in the course of their lives (76% versus 53.5%). This result confirms the 
hypothesis which suggests that experimentation is a major source of legitimacy. It 
was also apparent that the politically undecided were those who felt the least well 
informed about drugs. 
 
From the point of view of communications campaigns, it might be interesting to focus 
on the profile of the individuals who feel very ill informed. 45% are over 50 years old 
(as against 33% of the sample as a whole), 88% hold a certificate of lower than 
Baccalaureat standard (as against 57% in the sample as a whole) and 35% live in a 
rural district (as against 26% in the sample as a whole) and this is to the detriment of 
the big cities. Manual workers and pensioners are over-represented among the very 
ill informed. On the other hand sex and the intensity of religion are not discriminating 
factors in the issue of feeling very ill informed. 
 

9.1 9 CONCLUSION 

This survey provided an opportunity to measure the level of familiarity with illegal 
psychoactive substances and in particular with cannabis, and confirmed the fact that 
it has become more commonplace among the general adult population, a fact which 
the OFDT had already noted thanks to various surveys among young people. In fact 
one Frenchman in five declares that he has already tried cannabis, one in sixteen 
has taken it in the course of the last twelve months. The consumption of cannabis 
particularly involves adolescents and young adults, men more than women. Among 
the 18-44 year-olds 31% have already tried grass or hash, the other substances 
involve 5% of individuals of this age range over their lifetime and less than 1% over 
the year. 
 
Finally one should note the existence of a curve for distrust of drugs and users which 
follows the age curve in a “U”, the youngest and the eldest being the ones who feel 
the strongest fears and the greatest need of information. Sex seems far less of a 
determining factor, or where it does seem to affect representation or opinion, this 
effect disappears under the influence of whether people have experimented or not 
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with an illegal drug. In fact fear of products and rejection of addicts are noticeably 
less strong among people who have had contact with drugs and in particular 
consumers. 
 
In general terms people with a higher level of education, those with left-wing political 
sympathies, residents in the more urbanised areas and the people who feel best 
informed about drugs have less tendency to stigmatise drugs, or users, and are more 
inclined to be in favour of risk reduction measures and of the idea of regulating 
cannabis consumption. Nevertheless, almost all French people agree with the idea of 
limiting the damage caused by drug use. 
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10. TRENDS PER DRUG 

10.2 SYNTHETIC DRUGS (AMPHETAMINE, ECSTASY, LSD) 

REPORT ON RESEARCH-ACTION BY THE MÉDECINS DU MONDE 
ASSOCIATION 

Title: use of synthetic drugs - Ecstasy, LSD, dance-pile, amphetamines. Risk 
reduction, in the techno-party environment, recent referral to the authorities. 

10.2 1 INTRODUCTION 

Bearing in mind the major development in the consumption of pscyhotropic 
substances in the context of techno-party events, the association called “Médecins 
du Monde” [’Doctors of the World’] set up a research-action project on the reduction 
of multiple risks at these events. In parallel with the preventive action conducted by 
this organisation in various regions of France, a questionnaire was drawn up and 
used in situ with people who go to these events. At the same time about thirty people 
attended as observers and about thirty in-depth interviews were conducted with 
people who attend these events. A similar questionnaire was used with a “control 
group” comprising people with the same socio-demographic characteristics recruited 
outside techno-party events (schools, universities etc.). 
 
The aims of this research were: 
- to evaluate the risks run by the young people concerned, from a physical, mental 
and social point of view 
- to establish public health recommendations allowing the authorities to define a 
suitable prevention strategy for the risks associated with the rave phenomenon. 
In the French context the conduct of this research is of particular importance insofar 
as it fills a gap in our knowledge of drug use in this context which has been 
repeatedly emphasised. It was actually the first time that a multi-centre study had 
been carried out in this environment on a relatively large sample. 
The results reported here are derived from the preliminary and partial analysis of the 
quantitative and qualitative data collected. These preliminary results have been the 
subject of a report submitted to the relevant authorities but they have not yet been 
published. 

10.2 2 METHODS 

949 questionnaires were completed between July 1998 and May 1999, at techno-
party events (48% at free parties, 24% at paid entry raves, 17% at private evenings 
and 9% in other contexts). With a view to pinpointing the specific characteristics of 
the people attending these techno events, the “Techno group” as opposed to people 
who do not go to this type of event, 667 other questionnaires were collected from a 
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“control” group with the same socio-demographic5 characteristics as the “techno” 
group. The responses from the two groups were compared with the help of statistical 
tests.6 

10.2 3 RESULTS 

10.2 3 1 TRENDS IN SUBSTANCE CONSUMPTION AT TECHNO 
PARTIES 

- The consumption of psychotropic substances in the context of techno parties is 
primarily characterised by the great diversity of substances used. 
- Ecstasy holds a central place among the different substances identified, because it 
is a cross between a stimulant and a hallucinogenic one, and also because of the 
development of its consumption in close association with the establishment of the 
“techno culture” in France. It was the conjunction of these two elements which 
caused the phenomenon to explode and incited the “craze”. But the equation of 
ecstasy with the techno party is no longer as significant as it was because habits 
have changed so much. 
- The development of the use of hallucinogenic substances, natural ones such as 
psilocybin, Mexican mushrooms or datura, or synthetic ones like LSD and the 
appearance of new products like ketamine. 
- The growing use of stimulants, chiefly cocaine and amphetamines. 
- The development of the use of so-called “relaxing” substances, in particular the 
consumption of products belonging to the first two categories mentioned; 
- The generalisation of poly-use of psychotropic substances and substance 
associations. 
 

10.2 3 2 THE SUBSTANCES CONSUMED 

CANNABIS 

No. of respondents % of consumers among respondents 
___________________________________________________________________
________ 
In their lifetime   901   90 
At the last techno party  561   34 

                                                 
5Particularly in schools and universities in their sector, an adapted version of the questionnaire. This 

version retained with their own words the various responses to questions on personal and family characteristics, 
social integration, risk management, information on products and consumption. Precautions were taken to ensure 
that the people in the Control group did not feel they were being approached as “non-Techno”. Filter questions 
were introduced to identify those who were invited to respond as control respondents but turned out to attend 
techno events. These were systematically eliminated to ensure the relevance of the comparison. 

6In most cases the responses of the “Techno group” and those of the “Control group” were compared 
with the help of the Percentage Comparison Test. In the multiple choice responses of the Khi2 test, Yates’ 
corrected khi2 and Fisher’s precise test were used, depending on the number of cases to be compared. 
Quantitative responses were compared, depending on the numbers, with the help of the average comparison test 
or the non-parametric median test. 
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___________________________________________________________________
_________ 
Cannabis is the most widely used psychotropic substance, it appears, like tobacco, 
as a “platform” product, on which other products are superimposed, associated 
through combinations which vary from one individual consumer to another. 90% of 
the sample admitted having taken it during their life and 34% at the last techno party. 
 

ECSTASY 

No. of respondents % of consumers among respondents 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
In their lifetime   896   70 
At the last techno party  481   71 
___________________________________________________________________ 
Ecstasy is, after cannabis and together with LSD, amphetamines and cocaine, one of 
the most widely used psychotropic substances among people attending techno 
parties. Users only rarely know the precise nature of the products which they take 
and identify the tablets sold under the name of ecstasy by their name, logo and 
colour. More than two thirds of respondents said they had taken them. 
3 - GHB, 4% of respondents admitted having taken it. GHB is used on its own for its 
hallucinogenic, stimulating or relaxing effects or in association with other substances 
to enhance the effects or facilitate the management of “coming down”. 
 

STIMULANTS 

Amphetamines (speed) 

No. of respondents  % consumers among respondents 
___________________________________________________________________ 
In their lifetime   886    47 
At the last techno party  561    11 
___________________________________________________________________
________ 
Observations made during the survey tend to confirm an increase in the consumption 
of this substance in France. This increase seems to be linked to two factors - the 
large number of amphetamine tablets sold under the name of “ecstasy” on the one 
hand and the fact that the product is not very costly on the other. 47% of respondents 
had already used the product and 11% had taken it at the previous techno party. 
The amphetamines available at the events observed were often seen in the form of 
tablets (sold as such or as ecstasy) most often as powder (sold by the gramme or in 
capsules) or as a paste. Speed is identified by its consistency, its colour (yellow, 
pink, white) and its origin. Amphetamines are swallowed in tablets or as small balls 
rolled in cigarette paper or snorted, a small minority injects them. 
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COCAINE 

No. of respondents  % consumers among respondents 
___________________________________________________________________ 
In their lifetime   896    56 
At the last techno party  561    21.5 
___________________________________________________________________ 
Of 896 people who gave answers on cocaine consumption, 56% said they had taken 
it. Cocaine is rarely injected but mainly snorted. It is often consumed in association 
with other products. 
 

CRACK/FREE BASE 

Of 870 people who gave answers on the consumption of crack/free base, 10% (66 
people) said they had taken it. It is mainly smoked (56 people). The other methods of 
administration are marginal. 
 

POPPERS: 

Liquid form sold in phials for inhaling, had been consumed by 42% of the sample. 
 

HALLUCINOGENICS 

LSD 

No. of respondents  % consumers among respondents 
___________________________________________________________________ 
In their lifetime   894    63% 
At the last techno party  561    7.3% 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
LSD is the third substance consumed by the respondents, of whom slightly less than 
two thirds admitted having taken it and less than one person in ten at the last party. 
 

KETAMINE 

The consumption of this substance is recent in France but around 15% of the 
respondents admitted having taken it. The ketamine available in France is presented 
in the form of a colourless liquid, white powder or capsules. It is most often snorted 
but also smoked and swallowed. 
 

NITROGEN PROTOXIDE 

37% admitted having taken this product. It occurs in a gaseous form, in carboys or in 
little cartridges intended for cocktail-makers or even in cartridges for whipped cream 
squirters. It is inhaled in balloons. 
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Natural hallucinogenics: had been taken by more than a quarter of the sample (28%). 
The most widely taken substances are datura, hallucinogenic mushrooms, psilocybin 
or Mexican mushrooms and absinthe. 
 

OPIATES 

OPIUM AND ‘RACHACHA’ 

OPIUM AND ‘RACHACHA’ (‘RACH’), OPIUM RESIDUES 

These are most often used when “coming down” from other products (stimulants or 
hallucinogenics), smoked or swallowed in small balls, 22% of the respondents (885) 
[sic] admitted having taken them. Apart from that the consumption of poppy infusions 
was also observed. 

HEROIN 

This substance is consumed by around 25% of the respondents (887). It is mainly 
snorted (83%), smoked 37% and injected 12%. In this environment heroin tends to 
be used on an occasional basis, to manage “coming down” from hallucinogenics or 
stimulants. 

OTHER OPIATES 

14% admitted having taken Codeine and Neocodion® and 9% Subutex®. These two 
drugs would also be used, like heroin or opium in the context of the party, as 
products to facilitate “coming down” from other products, particularly stimulants. 
The quantitative data, but above all the qualitative data, reveal that these products 
are rarely used on their own. Most often they are used in association. In fact 
combinations of products are many and varied. Cocaine and amphetamines in 
particular are in most cases associated with other substances, cannabis in most 
cases, and ecstasy in about one in two. 
 

10.2 3 3 COMPARISON OF THE “TECHNO” GROUP AND THE 
“CONTROL GROUP” 

In order to pinpoint the specific characteristics of the people who go to techno parties 
as against those who don’t go to this type of event, the two groups were compared 
chiefly from the point of view of their socio-demographic characteristics, their family 
ties, their life path, their position in society, their understanding and management of 
the risks associated with HIV and hepatitis C. 
 
From this comparison it was apparent that: 
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RELIGIOUS BELIEF 

The two groups had the same proportion of believers. The difference was at the level 
of the religion chosen. Whilst the Technos tended to be Buddhists, the Controls 
tended rather to be Catholics and Muslims. 

POSITION IN THE FRENCH POLITICAL SPECTRUM 

On a scale with 5 positions between the extreme left and the extreme right, among 
the Technos there were 6 times as many on the left wing as there were on the right, 
whilst among the Controls there were only 3 times as many. The Technos more often 
declared themselves to belong “neither to left nor right” and more often claimed other 
positions (outside the left-right range). 

POSITION ON THEIR PLACE IN SOCIETY 

On a scale offered ranging from “I am perfectly at home in French society” and “I am 
not at all at home”, those who felt at home were 1.9 times as many as those who 
were not among the Technos, and 4.5 times as numerous among the Controls. There 
were more Technos who declared that they could not relate to the scale at all. 

FAMILY TIES 

The individuals in the Techno group were less frequently raised by two parents, have 
less contact with their living parents and those in the control group and they also 
frequently live as couples, on their own or away from their parents. 

MANAGEMENT OF RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH HIV AND HEPATITIS C 

Both among the Technos and the Controls, less than half of those who admitted 
having had sexual relations in the course of the last 12 months had used 
contraceptives every time or almost every time. The proportion of Technos who had 
had sexual relations under the effects of a product was twice as high as that of 
Controls. 
The members of the Techno group had more often undergone screening tests for 
HIV/AIDS, hepatitis B and C than the Controls, but the proportions of positive results 
admitted by both groups were the same. 

CONSUMPTION OF LEGAL PRODUCTS 

Of the 4 legal products suggested - tobacco, beer, wine and spirits, only the latter 
were consumed by the same proportion of Technos and Controls. The other three 
were more frequently consumed by the Technos. 

CONSUMPTION OF ILLEGAL PRODUCTS 

The 19 illegal products suggested were consumed more frequently by the Technos 
than by the Controls. The difference between the levels of consumption in the two 
groups is very significant: 

- In the “control” group consumption of substances like ketamine, Gamma 
OH/GHB, crystal and Subutex was non-existent. 
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- The “Techno” group consumed twice as much cannabis and medicinal 
drugs and ten times as much amphetamines, ecstasy, LSD/acid and 
opium/rachacha and heroin. 

- Whilst the 5 most widely consumed drugs among the Technos were 
cannabis, ecstasy, LSD/acid, cocaine and amphetamine, among the 
Controls on the other hand the most widely consumed products were 
cannabis, smart drinks, medicines, hallucinogenic plants, poppers and 
cocaine. In total, the authors of the report conclude that apart from spirits 
the Techno group tends to consume more drugs, in terms of quantity, 
frequency and diversity, than the control group. 
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18. HEROIN, METHADONE AND SUBSTITUTION TREATMENT 

SITUATION WITH SUBSTITUTION TREATMENTS IN FRANCE IN 
1999 

18.1 BACKGROUND 
Substitution treatments are a recent part of the arrangements for assistance to 

drug users in France, where the professionals had actually thought for a long time 
that this type of treatment was an instrument of social control, whereas they gave 
precedence to the individual approach, more on the basis of principles than reality, 
treating their subjects with measures deriving from psycho-analysis, with educational 
and social support (Guerrieri 1984, Bergeron 1996). The impossibility of using 
methadone, which was reserved to two experimental centres in Paris, led urban 
practitioners to prescribe, under pressure from the drug users, many of whom were in 
poor health and socially maladjusted, morphinic products with an antalgic action 
(primarily buprenorphine - Temgésic® - and then in 1992, when prescription on 
prescription books with counterfoils was required, delayed action morphine sulphate - 
Moscontin® and Skénan); apart from that users were taking codeinated medicines 
available from chemists (mainly Néocodion®) without prescription and cheaply. 
These medical substitution practices on the fringes of legality led to some disciplinary 
sanctions. They allowed a small core of urban practitioners, many involved in dealing 
with cases of HIV infection, to change their relationships with drug users, often 
excluded more or less openly from health centres. These doctors thus conducted the 
first experiments in substitution treatment and network collaboration with drug users 
(Carpentier 1994, Loriot 1995, Lert 1998). The alliance of this group of militant 
doctors, a small number in a hesitant and inexperienced medical corps (Moatti 1998), 
of associations fighting AIDS or engaged in humanitarian campaigns, together with a 
small fraction of drug addiction specialists, enabled the health authorities to adopt the 
strategy which until then had been discredited (Coppel 1996, Lert 1998) in extending 
the measures adopted since 1987 to facilitate access to injection equipment for drug 
users. 
 
These trends in health policy were confirmed by the government plan of September 
1993 but it took more than 2 years for them to take effect in the field. With three 
years experience, the government plan for the period 1999-2001, published in June 
1999, is extending them to people dependent on heroin (MILDT 1999). 

18.2 REGULATORY FRAMEWORK FOR SUBSTITUTION TREATMENTS IN FRANCE 
The regulations for substitution treatments are based on a series of circulars and 
information notes from the Ministry of Health issued since March 1994 and on the 
decisions to open up the market in 1995 to the provision of methadone and high dose 
buprenorphine in doctors’ surgeries. The scheme was chosen by the Ministry of 
Health, the Narcotics Committee of the French Health Safety Agency for Health 
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Products (formerly the Drugs Agency) in consultation with the industrial partners 
marketing buprenorphine (Schering-Plough) using a decision-making process which 
has not yet been precisely studied. 
 
The choice of buprenorphine seems to be linked to various factors: 1) its 
pharmacological properties. Its relative safety was emphasised (minimising the risk of 
respiratory depression like that of any opiate) and its protective role vis-à-vis heroin 
overdoses, the absence of euphoric effects which would seem to protect it from 
becoming one of the commonplace drugs (INSERM 1998); 2) its galenic form as 
tablets intended for sublingual absorption; 3) the experience which users and doctors 
had of it seemed to be a favourable factor insofar as methadone still had a poor 
image. The slowness with which the arrangements set out in the 1994 circular for 
methadone were implemented may also have contributed to the decision. In fact, 
while certain recently created special centres quickly found themselves with 
numerous active files, others did not use their capacity for many months. 
 
Thus substitution treatment with methadone remained confined to two hospital 
centres in Paris for more than 20 years and it was only extended after 1993, first into 
specialist centres with a preset number of places (circular of 7th March 1994) and 
then to all the centres covered by the arrangements for taking care of drug users 
(circular of 31st March 1995). The conditions for prescribing, dispensing and 
monitoring Subutex® are defined in the same circular. Since then other texts have 
been added to reinforce the system for taking care of users (circular of 3rd April 
1996, guidance memo of 5th November 1998), without modifying the legal framework 
of these treatments. The principle is to integrate the substitution treatment into 
general care in specialist centres or by hospital professionals, independent workers 
and social services working in networks. 
 
The system thus put in place creates a different regime for the two medicines 
available, methadone and Subutex®. 
 
Regulation framework for substitution treatments in France in 1999 
Arrangements Subutex® Methadone 
Actual start Beginning 1996 1994 
Authorisation of centres/doctors No No (except in 1994) 
Maximum number doctor/centre No limit Max. 50 in 1994 then none 
Declaration of patients treated to 
the health authorities 

No No 

Inclusion criteria Opiate dependency assessed by 
practitioner 

Opiate dependency assessed by 
practitioner + urine test presence 
of opiates apart from methadone)

Prescription Initiation and follow-up in urban 
medicine or CSST. Primary 
prescription possible, pursuit of 
ongoing treatment in custody. 

Initiation in CSST then possibility 
of follow up in urban medicine. 
Primary prescription possible in 
custody if CSST internal or 
external Pursuit of treatment in 
custody (initiation of treatment in 
hospital environment envisaged). 

Prescription arrangements Book with counterfoils (change to 
secured prescriptions on 1/7/99) 

Book with counterfoils (change to 
secured prescriptions on 1/7/99) 

Maximum prescription term 28 days 7 days 
Dosage Max. recommended 16mg/day but 

no limit 
Max. recommended 100mg/day 
but no limit 
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Dispensing Dispensed at chemists always up 
to 28 days of treatment. 
Possibility of splitting dispensing 
(plan to split it and limit it to 7 
days) 

Administration supervised in 
CSST or drug issued up to 7 
days. Dispensed at chemists, 
possibility of splitting dispensing 
(plan to extend dispensing to 14 
days) 

Urine tests Not stipulated Once or twice a week for the first 
3 months then twice a month. At 
the discretion of the doctor in 
urban monitoring, always carried 
out at the CSST. 

Payment for care Common rights in urban follow-
up. 

Free then common rights in urban 
follow-up. 

 
The circulars do not stipulate any authorisation either for the centres (which are 
supposed to organise and equip themselves to comply with regulations on the storing 
of methadone) nor for the prescribing doctors; there are no rules to limit the number 
of patients each centre or doctor may take on. Finally there is no individual report to 
the health authorities for people taken charge of, in accordance with the principles 
set out in the law of 31st December 1970, which did stipulate that the aid should be 
anonymous and free, to counterbalance the correctional measures. The decision to 
prescribe a substitution is the sole responsibility of the doctor, who must comply with 
the texts on narcotics, the recommendations set out in the AMM and the spirit of the 
circulars. The criteria initially defined for methadone in the circular of 7th March 1994 
(the subject must come voluntarily and agree to attend the centre every day, be a 
serious opiate addict of at least 5 years standing, have undertaken several 
withdrawal programmes without success) were modified in 1995 (circular of 31st 
March): regular attendance but no longer daily, no criterion of duration of the 
addition. The presence of opiates (excluding methadone) has to be checked in the 
urine. The restriction of the dose to a maximum of 100 mg per day has been made a 
recommendation. No criterion and no procedure are defined for starting treatment 
with Subutex®. 
 
As regards the financing of care, here too there is a dual regime: free care in the 
specialist centres financed by the State; for treatment undertaken with an urban 
practice, common rights apply with total or partial cover from Sickness benefit, plus 
social assistance for the most deprived, which often in fact means free care; thanks 
to the one third paid arrangement, the user can avoid any disbursement (the doctor 
and the pharmacist are paid directly by Social Security). The 1999-2001 Plan 
provides for transferring the portion currently paid by the State to Sickness Benefit, 
bearing in mind the extension of Sickness Benefit and of medical assistance. This 
extension was broadly encouraged by the setting up of the RMI (assistance revenue) 
in 1988, which gives entitlement to Sickness Benefit and to medical assistance. A lot 
of drug users benefit from the RMI. Apart from that social cover is retained for one 
year after a custodial sentence. The forthcoming creation of CMU (universal sickness 
cover) is intended to complement the system. It is still the 
case that the administrative procedures to obtain the actual benefit of these 
measures remain relatively cumbersome, in particular for people who are unstable 
and stigmatised. 
 
Methadone treatment has to be started in a care centre, with the possibility of 
referring the patient to an urban practice for follow-up once he has “the capacity to 
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manage his treatment for himself and institutional follow-up is no longer essential.” 
The circular lists some suggested criteria: stabilised methadone dose, urine tests 
opiate-negative, attainment of a minimum level of social stability, improved personal 
equilibrium, somatic or psychiatric follow-up arranged. Starting treatment in a hospital 
environment is mentioned but is still not happening in 1999. There are no rules about 
attending the centre daily, and the patient is given 7 days worth of treatment, which is 
also the maximum duration for any tranquilliser prescription. The urine tests are to be 
carried out once or twice a week for the first three months, then twice a month as 
long as the person is monitored by the centre; then if they are continuing treatment 
through an urban practice, the interval is left to the discretion of the doctor. The urine 
samples are taken at the care centre and analysed by a hospital department within 
the framework of a specific agreement which stipulates what the hospital should be 
paid. There is no arrangement for patients on Subutex®, who are not in fact subject 
to urine tests. 
 
When Subutex® was launched on the market, the health authorities pointed out that 
the prescription of morphine sulphate for heroin dependence should be avoided. 
Resistance among certain prescribers and users has caused this solution to be 
accepted for some pregnant women or “socially well adjusted” users who have failed 
in other attempts (DGS letter of 26th June 1996). 
 
The regulation of substitution treatments seems relatively flexible, in order to avoid 
making substitution treatments seem exceptional in medical practice. There may be 
some bureaucratic unwieldiness: 
- for the CSSTs, very precise management of stocks of methadone in connection 
with hospital pharmacies; 
 - for doctors, prescriptions on books with counterfoils which until the middle of 1999 
they had to buy from the local branch of the Medical Council. Their replacement with 
secured prescriptions was introduced in July 1999 to facilitate the treatment of pain; 
these prescriptions have to be ordered and paid for by the doctor in accordance with 
precise rules (Decree of 31st March 1999); 
- for pharmacists in particular, the management of procedures for implementing the 
one third paid and the control. 
 
The authorities have encouraged and financially supported the creation of networks 
which bring together professionals and the services involved in general care, on the 
model of the networks set up spontaneously at the beginning of the nineties by 
doctors involved in caring for drug users, similar to those set up for HIV infections. 50 
networks were financed by the State in 1998, there are also others but the precise 
number is not known. Their functions have evolved over the course of time but they 
remain very heterogeneous. In fact to begin with their main role was to inform and to 
train professionals, to direct patients to doctors who might treat them, to create a 
local context which would encourage substitution treatment (Loriot 1995, Lert 1998). 
They have had to evolve in the direction of a multi-disciplinary range of services for 
the people treated in order to meet the demands of effective care, which needs to 
combine suitable substitution treatment with psycho-social and medical care, as 
evaluative studies of substitution treatments have shown. At present there is no 
general study allowing us to describe this system in its diversity and according to its 
actual functioning. Public data suggests that it is above all general practitioners and 
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pharmacists who are involved and sometimes the CSSTs7. Whilst there are often 
long-standing links with the hospital services for HIV infections which have adjusted 
their practices, the same does not apply to hepatitis C and particularly not to care for 
the mental suffering and psychiatric co-morbidity which is one of the most critical 
issues of the care (Bry 1998, Lert 1998, Perdrieau 1998). 
 
The circular of March 1995 set up a system for ongoing substitution treatment in the 
départements, which brings together the authorities and the professionals, together 
with other qualified people, to supervise the implementation of the system at local 
level. It ensures concerted action among local partners and is accountable to the 
Ministry of Health. The Consultative Commission on substitution treatments has a 
similar function at national level and monitors the development of the whole system. 
However it is not an evaluation entity. 
 
Thus the system depends largely on the one hand on professional practices of both 
urban practitioners and the centres and their various categories of personnel, and on 
the other hand the care system and its capacity to offer co-ordinated care which 
meets the whole range of somatic, psychological, psychiatric and social needs of the 
dependent users. 
 
18. 3 - IMPACT OF THE SYSTEM 
 
The system created, thanks to a much wider supply and very favourable conditions, 
favoured the distribution of Subutex® more than methadone.  
 

18. 3.1 Estimate of the number of users receiving substitution treatments 

 
The available data show that several tens of thousands of people receive Subutex® 
each month while 6 to 7000 have apparently had methadone treatment since 1994 : 
As we have seen, admission for treatment does not give rise to a statement from 
which a census of the number of people treated can be taken. 
  
In 1997, the DREES-DGS8 survey found a 10% increase in uptake in the specialist 
centres. Of the 60 170 admitted, 54% received substitution treatments, 31% with 
Subutex® and 21 % with methadone (OFDT,1999). In October 1998, of the 1462 
patients surveyed using the OPPIDUM system, 71 % of patients were under 
substitution treatment, 40% with methadone and 60% with Subutex®9.  

                                                 
7 The data established by the DGS dates from 1995, the results of subsequent studies have not yet been 

published by the DRES. 

8 The survey done by DRESS (which took over SESI) has been carried out every year since 1982 initially in the 4th quarter and then in 
November, and became biannual in 1997. This survey deals in detail with the characteristics of users taken on during the month in the 
health and social establishments surveyed : these include, in addition to the specialised services, social services and hospital services. 
The criterion is the regular, prolonged consumption of illegal or diverted drugs, excluding isolated alcohol dependence. The specialised 
services also give the annual attendance. It does not take GPs into account.  
9 The OPPIDUM survey carried out in October each year gathers information on the socio-demographic profiles and consumptions for the 
last week of persons attending the specialised services and health establishments; some low-threshold services are included but not GPs. 
This survey is carried out by the 6 CEIPs (Centre d’étude et d’information sur les pharmacodépendances) which cover various regions. 
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In the case of methadone, the circular of 7 March 1994 stated that the first 5000 
patients were to be monitored as part of an evaluative survey to be carried out by 
INSERM (F.Facy). As for Subutex®, we have no system of information on patients 
but an indirect estimate of people treated can be made from the sales figures on the 
basis of an average daily dose10.  
 
The figure below shows the quantities of Subutex® and methadone purchased from 
pharmacies, corresponding in the case of the former to all treatments and in the case 
of the latter only those prescribed in urban practices. Since February 1996, the 
quantity of Subutex® has grown steadily, while that of methadone has been much 
slower and corresponds to a much lower estimated number of patients : around 3 
500 en July 1999, compared to 64 000 for Subutex®. The growth rate for Subutex® 
was 120% between 1996 and 1997 and 30% the following year; for methadone those 
rates were 64 % and 26% respectively. The number of people receiving treatment 
over a one year period is probably higher than these monthly estimates suggest : so, 
for example, in Le Havre, 388 people had at least one prescription of Subutex® in 
April, July or October, but each month only 260 to 280 people saw their doctor for a 
prescription of Subutex®, so the number of people treated over the period is 
underestimated by at least 28 to 33 % by the monthly estimates. 

 
 
 
Trends in sales of Subutex® and methadone at pharmacies from 
1996 to July 199911 

                                                                                                                                                         
The degree of representativeness of the survey in relation to the national situation is very difficult to assess (Thirion, Communication 
personnelle). 
10The SIAMOIS (InVS) system collects each month the sales of Subutex® and methadone from pharmacies : for Subutex® on the basis of 
a daily consumption by the same person of a dose of 8mg, we can estimate the number of people a month consuming this medicine. The 
dose hypothesis is based on the SPESUB survey which gives an average posology of 7.6 to 7.8mg. For methadone, pharmacy sales 
correspond to patients followed up by urban practitioners ; an estimate is made on the basis of an average daily dose of 60mg. The survey 
method (annual up until 1997 then every 2 years) existing in France for persons taken on relates to the CSSTs and does not take urban 
practitioners into account. Patients may receive Subutex® prescribed by doctors practising in a CSST but the number of them is not 
known. For Subutex®, then, pharmacy sales correspond to prescriptions which may be made in a CSST or in an urban surgery.  
11 Les produits étant vendues sous des dosages différents, les conditionnements vendus ont été transformés en équivalent unités de 7 
comprimés de 10 mg pour le Subutex® et en unités de 60mg pour la méthadone.  
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Source SIAMOIS. (Emmanuelli, due for publication) 
 
 
[top line of graph] 
No. of packs of Subutex equivalent to 10 mg/day 
 
[bottom line of graph] 
No. of bottles of methadone expressed in 60 mg bottles. 
 
While Subutex® can be supplied throughout the territory by urban practitioners, the 
prescription of methadone is dependent upon the existence and practices of the 
CSSTs. According to the report of the DGS-SP3, out of 96 metropolitan and 4 
overseas departments, 24 are currently unable to initiate substitution treatment with 
methadone because they lack specialist centres (11 departments) or because the 
centre has not adopted this practice (13 departments). In metropolitan France, they 
are for the most part rural departments. Moreover in some departments, (at least 8 in 
1997), there was no urban relay for patients followed up on methadone.  
 

Departmental sales of Subutex® and methadone in 1998 
Quantities for the age group 20-39 years 
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 Source SIAMOIS. (Emmanuelli, due for publication) 
 
In addition to this heterogeneity of supply, and drug use, the level of sales of 
substitute medicines varies within the territory as can be seen from the maps below. 
We can see high levels for Subutex® in the northern border departments, around the 
Mediterranean and Corsica, Paris and Seine-Saint-Denis, and some departments 
with large urban areas (Gironde, Haute-Garonne, Seine-Maritime). As regards 
methadone, the geographical heterogeneity is much more apparent in the supply of 
treatments by the specialised services. Pharmacy sales are very low in most 
departments, including those where drug addiction is a major concern.  
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18. 3 2. SUPPLY BY GENERAL PRACTITIONERS 

 
GPs’ involvement in treatment with substitutes can be ascertained from the 
information collected by certain Health Insurance Funds12 or obtained from surveys 
on samples of urban practitioners13.  
 
Distribution of patients treated among general practitioners 
 
 Marne*  

 
Le Havre*
 

 APPROPOS** 
survey 

 EVAL** 
national survey 

 1998 1998 1997 1999 1998 
Products Subutex® Subutex® Subutex® Any product 
N. general practitioners not shown 379 200 3012 300 
prescribers N 153    117 
 % ? 24% 18% 20% 39,1 

of which 13,4% 
often 

Patients/doctor :      
< 5 patients 75,8% 84% 79%  79%  

Not documented 
6 to 10 11,8% 11% 9% 10%  
> 11 patients 12,4% 5% 12% 11%  
*exhaustive data based on prescriptions submitted for reimbursement under the 
Social Security general scheme ; ** survey done on samples of doctors at national 
level. 
 
Studies show that 18% to 39% of GPs prescribe substitution treatments. This 
difference is plausible since the survey done by EVAL includes occasional 
prescribers. Most of them follow up 5 patients at the most. According to the 
APPROPOS survey, in 1999, 15% of patients were followed up by 15 % of doctors 
and 46 % of patients were followed up by 11% of prescribing doctors.  
 
Too restrictive a framework for the care of a group prone to breaking the rules leads 
to fear of multiple sourcing and the creation of a parallel market for drugs. These 
phenomena are, however, offset by the easy access to a prescription of Subutex® 
and the fact that it is very often given free of charge. This is borne out by the study 
involving clients of syringe exchange programmes : of those who are far from 
representative of users as a whole, Subutex® is proportionally less frequently bought 
on the street than methadone or Moscontin® : 33 % of consumers of Subutex® buy 
all or part of it on the street, while the percentages are 40 % of consumers for 

                                                 
12The medical services of the Sickness Insurance funds who reimburse patients or pharmacists for medicines may, thanks to the coding of 
medicines, pinpoint the individuals receiving that treatment, the prescribers and the pharmacists. The health authorities have not 
encouraged this practice to avoid any suspicion of holding files on drug users. The medical control services responsible for this may 
intervene in case of drag coming from either the patient or the prescriber. It seems that the control services have had more recourse to 
information and consultation, in particular through departmental monitoring committees,than to more directional methods to deal with 
multiple sourcing. Some services have dealt with this issue in an statistical way and are prepared to reveal the number of prescribers per 
patient and the doses prescribed and bought.  
13 The APPROPOS survey was done in two parts by Schering Plough in 1997 and 1999. The EVAL survey, carried out in 1992, 95 and 98 
related the first year to a sample of GPs in 4 regions greatly concerned by drug addiction and then in 1995 and 1998 on samples of doctors 
all over France. The samples are representative.  
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methadone and 57 % of consumers of morphine sulphate (Emmanuelli, 1999). Use 
of the parallel market for Subutex® may be attributable to a lack of social cover, 
people who are not opiate dependent but use them from time to time, etc. These 
phenomena have been observed but their extent has not been evaluated.  
 
The information on the number of prescribers and the doses received by a patient 
consulting several prescribers compiled by some social security funds points to a 
relatively contained « nomadism ».In the Marne14, 75% of users had only one 
prescriber over a 3 month period and 18% had two. The degree of fidelity was 
practically the same as regards pharmacists. In Le Havre, of 388 patients who had at 
least one prescription during the three months in question, only 260 to 280 had a 
prescription each month (Clergeat, 1999). 91% had seen only one doctor during the 
month and 95 % had doses of 16 mg/day or less. In Alsace, a region with one of the 
highest rates of quantity of Subutex®/population, 64% had seen only one doctor and 
26% had seen two over a 6 month period. Very high doses, which could sustain 
trafficking, are extremely rare - 37 patients/4580 (i.e. less than 1%) obtained over the 
period average doses in excess of 30 mg/day (Cholley, 1999).  
 
Unlike methadone and Subutex® intended only for opiate dependent users, the main 
indication for morphine sulphate is the treatment of pain and it has been explicitly 
mentioned that this product should not be used as a substitution treatment in cases 
of dependence. It is favoured by users who are very often poorly integrated within 
society, and by certain doctors, especially in certain regions.(Languedoc Roussillon 
and Ile-de-France). Such prescriptions exist but their quantities and trends are not 
known15. Some professionals are asking the health authorities to make this 
information official (see later).  
 

18. 3.3 CLIENTS’ DESCRIPTIONS OF THE DIFFERENT TYPES OF TREATMENT 

 
In the case of methadone, the national survey done by F. Facy gives us an accurate 
picture of patients included in treatments16. The age of patients admitted to centres 
for treatment has fallen over time but is still higher than that of patients cared for in 
centres generally or who attend urban surgeries. Similarly, the social profile of 
patients admitted shows that while methadone has been reserved for people with 
serious, long-standing drug addiction, it has evolved to include a few more who are 
isolated or have no children, are less well educated and less well settled 
professionally. The indicators relating to mental disturbances, relationship problems 
and dangerous behaviour are slightly less serious for patients included from 1996 
onwards. At first, methadone was reserved for those who were heavy drug addicts 
                                                 
14 Data established by Dr. Renaud Parjoie, CPAM of la Marne.  
15 In the first half of 1996, in Provence Alpes Côte d’Azur, morphine sulphate accounted for 25 % of prescriptions of opiates of which 37 % 
were indicated for substitution treatment (Millet, 1998). More recent data are not available. 
16 The first 5000 patients accepted for substitution treatment with methadone were automatically included in a forward survey consisting of 
an initial report and follow-ups every 6 months. The questionnaire completed by the centres on file relates to socio-demographic 
characteristics, addiction history, psychopathology and certain physical problems/pathologies, and to the family situation. Every 6 months, 
a report sheet is drawn up on the nature of the treatment, urine results, consumption, the development of psychopathology and physical 
problems, as well as a report on the social and family situation. The centres appear to have had difficulty in participating in this survey. The 
reports were drawn up and sent in late to the co-ordinating team. Of the 5360 people included, only 3936 were analysed for the 
longitudinal phase.  
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but who had a certain degree of stability in their daily lives, which could explain this 
trend in the individual characteristics of patients on admission.  
 
In the case of Subutex®, the information is more heterogeneous and the 
categorisations used are not directly comparable from one study to the next. 
Alongside the SPESUB17 survey carried out at the request of the Schering Plough 
laboratory (Blin, 1998, Charpak, 1999), we have descriptive surveys done by 
city/hospital networks on their own initiative or that of industry. These surveys often 
include a longitudinal part which may be forward-looking, (SPESUB survey, ARES92 
study) or retrospective (SUBTARES survey or Vaucluse, Bry network, 1999).  
 
Characteristics of patients included in the studies/treatments 
 

 National appraisal - 
methadone 

SPESUB ARES 92 SUBTARES Vaucluse 
Network 

Region National survey Whole territory North Ile de 
France 

4 regions Dept. of the 
Vaucluse 

Date of inclusion Before 
1996 

Since 1996 1996 1996 1997 1997 

Product 
studied/framework 

Methadone Subutex® Any treatment Subutex® Subutex® 

N. of patients 
included 

2343 2866 919 95 300 197 

Average age 35,6 33 31 years 32,6 years 31 years 30 years 
% of men 71% 70% 72% 84% 68% 74% 
       
Education lower 
than “baccalauréat” 
level 

 
76% 

 
80% 

 
81% 

 
Not 
documented 

 
55% a 

 
Not 
documented 

Working 18%b 17% b 34% c 57% d 22% b 29% e 
Stable 
accommodation 

53% f 52% f 85% 89% 51% 75% 

HIV positive 24% g 12,2% 22,1% 21% 14% 
HCV positive Not documented 45,6% 50% 56% 49% 

a) studies done at the BEPC or the CAP ; b) ongoing professional activity ; c) 
permanent work d) declared work e) permanent work under a fixed term or open-
ended contract of employment ; f) independent accommodation ; g) during follow-up. 
 
The information obtained by the OPPIDUM survey shows that of the consumers of 
Subutex®, 10% used it independently of any specific care programme. These people 
have a more irregular use of Subutex®, they are more often men, usually in a very 
precarious situation, use more illegal products (35% heroin, 20% cocaine as against 
10% and 7% for patients under treatment with Subutex®) and more benzodiazepines 
(45% as against 20%). Of patients receiving Subutex® in a therapeutic context, 40% 
were followed up by GPs. It is, in fact, logical for patients followed up by urban 

                                                 
17The SPESUB survey was done on 101 doctors particularly involved in the care of drug users and for the main part affiliated to a Drug 
Addiction network. 919 patients were included from April to September 1996 in the study, some of whom had already been substituted at 
the time of their inclusion (650), 96 had been treated with methadone and 173 were having substitution treatment for the first time. These 
patients were the first 10 patients to visit successively the surgery of the participating doctor. These patients were followed up for two 
years. The authorities responsible for the protection of individual data (CNIL) have not yet authorised a mortality study in this cohort. The 
SUBTARES and Vaucluse network surveys and retrospective surveys : SUBTARES was done in 1997 on 71 doctors from 4 French 
networks (71 practitioners) located in different regions having prescribed at least 2 treatments. In addition, 5 patients were included who 
had had more than one prescription and had not disappeared in the first month. The survey done by Bry in June 1997 related to patients 
followed up for at least 6 months. In both cases the follow-up details were reconstituted from medical records.  
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practices to attend specialist centres for additional care. Compared to those who are 
followed up only by a CSST, patients who are followed up both in town for 
substitution and at a CSST are younger, more isolated, are less likely to have a 
professional activity, use more benzodiazepines (23% as against 18%) and heroin 
(14% as against 9%), and are more likely to inject (31% as against 16%). There is no 
difference for other drugs used (Thirion, personal communication). 
 
In the population of users who inject and who enrol on Syringe Exchange 
Programmes (a minority source for the supply of syringes in France), in March 1998, 
73% of users reported having used Subutex® in the last month ; of those people 79% 
had injected it at least once during the period and 47% had done so every day. 
However, these users were younger, used less cocaine, crack and benzodiazepines, 
were more socially integrated and were less likely to share their syringe than the 
other SEP clients. (Emmanuelli, 1999). 
 
At the present time the data available do not provide us with a global view of the 
typologies of clientele (how long they have been using, social characteristics, 
psychopathology, physical problems, harmful behaviour), the different types of 
structure and the different products. 
 

18. 3.4 THE EFFECT OF TREATMENT AT AN INDIVIDUAL LEVEL 

 
As regards the monitoring of patients on methadone, the difficulties of gathering 
information from successive reports makes it difficult to interpret the results both as 
regards retention under treatment and the trend in the use of psychoactive 
substances and the social situation of users taken on. In March 1998, 57% of 
patients had been under treatment for less than a year and 17% for over two years ; 
the average dose prescribed was 61mg, with patients coming to the centre on 
average twice a week with an average of 3 urine tests per month. Slightly more than 
4 out of 10 patients (43%) had psychotherapy sessions each month (3 per month) 
and 44% had social monitoring. Psychotropic treatments were often prescribed : 28% 
received antidepressants, 18% neuroleptics and 44 % other psychotropic drugs 
(Facy, 1999).  
 
In the case of patients treated with Subutex®, the SPESUB survey (forward study) 
gives the most reliable information on retention under treatment and trends in 
individual situations on the basis of some criteria. A small forward study has been 
carried out within a network in Ile de France (ARES92). The other studies are 
retrospective and their results are more difficult to interpret.  
 
In the SPESUB study, one year after inclusion in the study, 69% of users were still 
being followed up by the same doctor, 55% after two years. If we then add those who 
were followed up elsewhere for substitution treatment or some other type of care, the 
figures would be 77% and 68% respectively. This retention rate does not take 
account of any breaks in care and relates only to the single objective criterion of 
consulting the doctor, regardless of the regularity of follow-up. As for drug use : use 
of heroin fell from 46% on inclusion to 14% after one year and 11% after two years of 
follow-up. For cocaine, these figures are 18%, 5 % and 11%. The percentage of 
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people with no permanent accommodation, while low at the beginning, falls over the 
course of follow-up (10%, 5%, 4%). The percentage of people with no professional 
activity falls from 43% to 35% then 32%.  
 
In the ARES92 network survey, which includes patients on various types of 
substitution treatment, 73% of patients were still being followed up by the same 
doctor after 6 months, and 63% after a year. The professional circumstances and 
living conditions did not change much in one year. Regular use of heroin fell from 
28% to 7% with a slight increase in occasional use from 18% to 26%. There is a 
slight downward trend in declared alcohol consumption. Regular use of cocaine has 
disappeared and occasional use remains the same. 
 
The data from the Vaucluse network survey for patients who have been followed up 
for an average of 14 months show a significant improvement in professional 
circumstances, disappearance of heroin use in 86% of patients, and in 83% of people 
who inject. 65 % of people followed up have prescriptions for psychotropic drugs. 
 
A survey was carried out in July 1998 by volunteers from the AIDES association 
(response rate 50%)18 concerning people followed up in different contexts and 
receiving Subutex® (69%), methadone (24%) or morphine sulphate (8%). Half of the 
495 respondents had been under treatment for more than 2 years. For one out of two 
people, it was their second substitution treatment. Bearing in mind the recruitment 
method, this group is characterised by HIV infection (37%) or physical pathology 
(70% have health problems), unstable accommodation (30%), and isolation (41% live 
alone). Most of the opinions are favourable as regards dosage (65%), relationship 
with the prescribing doctor (70%), relationships with others (50%). However, only 
36% saw an improvement in their social situation. People who are dissatisfied with 
their dosage are more likely to change doctors and pharmacies. One half (51%) 
preferred an injectable substitute. 
 
Comparison between people followed up in urban practice and those followed up in a 
care centre went in favour of the latter, which seem to be better able to offer help for 
health problems (88% as against 70%), enable better doctor/patient rapport (43% as 
against 35%) and generate greater satisfaction (51% compared to 35% as regards 
health, 82% compared to 71% as regards doctor/patient rapport, 85% compared to 
64% as regards dosage).  
 

All this information gathered at different times, using methodologies and tools 
which are difficult to compare, more often than not involving data collected in a non-
independent way by the prescriber himself (with the exception of the AIDES survey), 
and an essentially descriptive statistical treatment of the data, is difficult to use for an 
assessment of the efficacy of the treatments. Generally speaking, it appears that 
users are in regular contact with the centre or doctors for relatively long periods, that 
their substance use changes during the follow-up period in that there is less use of 
illegal drugs ; on the other hand their social situation evolves differently from one 
survey to the next, with some improvement as regards employment. It should be 
borne in mind, however, that changes in social circumstances undoubtedly depend 

                                                 
18We have no information on the geographical representativeness of those who replied. AIDES and its associative partners, Médecins du 
Monde and ASUD, are especially present within some major cities.  
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on how much effort is made by the person under treatment, how much social support 
is given by the professionals and also on a more general background which at 
present is not particularly favourable for the integration of poorly qualified and 
stigmatized individuals. The other aspects, in particular mental illness, are difficult to 
assess. As it is impossible to compare studies, we are unable to identify the 
institutional, therapeutic or individual factors associated with quality of care.  
 

18. 3.5 The controversial subject of injecting Subutex® 

 
The extent of the phenomenon of injecting Subutex® was unexpected. This is a 
frequent practice: the SPESUB survey reveals that 13% of patients treated with 
Subutex® inject it after one year, Bry assesses its percentage at 12% after 6 months 
of treatment, 31% in the SUBTARES study ; 47% of SEP clients inject the product 
every day. This type of injection refers to Subutex® used as a street drug but this 
practice is also found in people who are regularly followed up. The SEP survey and 
the results of the cohort MANIF200019 suggest a slight protective effect from 
substitution treatment as compared to the risks of sharing syringes and equipment 
(Reynaud-Maurupt, due for publication). 
 

This phenomenon, then, needs to be more carefully documented from both a 
qualitative and quantitative point of view. Research on this subject is under way.  
 

18. 3.6 THE EFFECT OF TREATMENTS ON INDICATORS RELATING TO 
GROUPS 

 
The spread of substitution treatments is concomitant with a fall in fatal overdoses and 
questioning on the trafficking and use of heroin, while those concerning cocaine and 
crack are on the increase.  
 
18. 3.6.1 Comparative trends in questioning 
 
Questioning on use and use/dealing began falling in 1996 and continued to do so 
over the next couple of years (the fall recorded between 1995 and 1998 was 57%), 
while trafficking fell 59% but only from 1997. The opposite trend is found in the case 
of cocaine and crack (+131% for use and use/dealing, with an acceleration in the last 
year and +116% for trafficking) (Ministry of the Interior, 1999). The decline of the 
heroin market is consistent with findings in the field among certain sectors of the 
population20.  
 

                                                 
19MANIF2000 is a cohort of people infected by HIV after sharing injecting equipment. This study led by the l’ORS Provence Alpes Côte 
d’Azur and INSERM U379 looks at the development of HIV infection in relation to the development of drug consumption : observance of 
intiviral treatments, consumption practices and risks of transmission of viral infections, trends in the social situation, etc.  
20In the study made of SEP clients, for example, we can see there is a very clear predominance of multiple drug addiction (16% of people 
consume only one product), only 6% of users consume only illegal products, only half have consumed heroin in the last month nearly as 
much as cocaine : the daily injection of cocaine or crack concerns 34% of consumers of those substances and 50% of heroin users 
(Emmanuelli, 1999) 
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This information shows that there has been a transformation in the market for illegal 
products. The demand for heroin is probably falling in relation to the spread of 
substitution treatments while the increase in cocaine may be associated with a dual 
phenomenon of increasing demand from people monitored under substitution 
treatment and a change in supply at international level.  
 
The practices of the police and legal services as regards drug trafficking cannot be 
described owing to a lack of data. 
 

18. 3.6.2 MORTALITY 

 
The effect of the development of substitution treatments on opiate-dependent user 
mortality rates cannot be assessed as there is no cohort study. The only information 
available is on fatal overdoses reported by the CID. These have fallen sharply : from 
564 in 1994, 465 in 1995, overdoses fell to 143 in 1998, a fall that began before the 
spread of substitute products ; 70 % between 1995 and 1998 for deaths as a whole, 
76 % for those attributed to the use of heroin. With some fluctuations, deaths 
attributed to drug use are stable (Ministry of the Interior, 1999).  
 
The publication in 1998 (Tracqui, 1998) of 20 cases of fatal overdose associated with 
the use of Subutex® highlighted the potential serious risks of this easily accessible 
product. In parallel with this, 42 observations of death implicating the use of 
Subutex® were reported between February 1996 and January 1999 under the 
national pharmacovigilance system21. As there is no detailed information available on 
the characteristics of those who died, their histories, their situations as regards care 
at the time of death it is not possible to interpret the scope of those observations, 
particularly in relation to the relatively liberal system of distribution. Bearing in mind 
the distribution of substitution treatments in France (several tens of thousands of 
people treated), it is probable that the available data underestimate deaths of opiate-
dependent drug addicts. An information system collecting detailed information on 
deaths linked with psychoactive substance abuse (DRAMES) is currently being 
validated under the responsibility of the CEIP in Marseilles. 
 

18. 3.6.3 Dynamics of HIV and HCV infections 

 
The prevalence of HIV infection among drug users varies greatly between regions. It 
it in the range of 11% to 20% in the most recent studies (OFDT,1999), and sits 
somewhere between the low rates of Northern Europe and the very high rates of the 
Southern European countries. We have no real incidence studies or estimates by 
modelling. New diagnosed cases of HIV infection in drug users continue to fall but 
more slowly than in the 80s or early 90s22. 
 

                                                 
21 Information provided by the Assessment Board of the French Agency for the Safety of Health Products in August 1999.  
22The only available data on the new screening for HIV infection come from the ORS network and relate to the period 1989-1997 (ANRS, 
due for publication). 
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Awareness of the extent of HCV infection is recent but the attitudes and practices of 
professionals have developed greatly over the last few years. Screening is now 
frequent (86% of people tested in the SEP survey in 1998) and there is a growing 
awareness of the risk in users. In the SEP survey, the prevalence of HCV is 25% 
among users who have had recourse to injection for 2 years or less, much lower than 
the level reported in foreign studies for the first few years of injection (Garfein, 1998, 
Alter, 1998).  
 
However, the actual effect on the epidemiological dynamics of these viral infections 
of the distribution of substitution treatments within the context of the general harm 
reduction measures cannot be assessed. 
 
18. 4 EXTENSION OF THE TYPES OF SUBSTITUTION TREATMENT  
 
The professional sector and the associated harm reduction sector are calling for an 
extension of the range of substitution treatments available, and in particular the 
introduction of treatments involving injectable products. 
 

18. 4.1 Diversification of substitution treatments 

 
The special history of the development of substitution treatments has to some extent 
led to the use of methadone as a last resort, unlike other countries who have taken 
methadone as a reference treatment. Many professionals had their first experiences 
of substitution treatment with morphine sulphate and buprenorphine and very few are 
used to prescribing methadone which in France is still considered by some to be a 
mass treatment, and by others a treatment reserved for heavily dependent drug 
addicts. Moreover, substitution is viewed by certain leaders of the profession more as 
a low threshold technique than a real treatment involving multi-disciplinary care.  
 
The call for diversification of substitution treatments is based on the idea of satisfying 
users’ search for relaxing effects and on the argument that having clinical trials would 
make it easier to define the indications of different products. They are asking for 
three things:  

- a more flexible regulatory framework for the prescription of morphine sulphate, 
a product which, because of its effects, is favoured by many users who have tried 
it ;  
- the placing on the market of injectable galenical forms ; 
- the commencement of experiments on heroin treatment. 

  
On this last point, initiatives were taken by Bernard Kouchner when he was Secretary 
of State for Health to promote an experiment on heroin treatment in France. A project 
is currently being evaluated within the framework of the hospital clinical research 
programme (HCRP) ; the results of the scientific evaluation will be known in the 
autumn, but it is not yet possible to prejudge how the authorities will view the carrying 
out of such an experiment in France. 
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The three-year plan adopted in June 1999 covers this diversification and the running 
of clinical trials on codeine products and injectable products (p71). The introduction 
of treatment with LAAM is also being looked at. 
 
The marketing of a product combining buprenorphine and naloxone, which was 
considered at one time in view of the practice of injecting Subutex®, provoked a 
violent reaction from harm reduction associations. This project seems to have been 
abandoned for the time being in France but an application for a European marketing 
authorisation has been filed by the pharmaceutical company.  
 

18. 4.2 low threshold services 

 
The French prescription framework is not very restrictive as regards demands on the 
prescriber and on the patient concerning the parallel use of illegal or non-prescribed 
products or regularity of follow-up of care. This framework may be operated in a very 
flexible way similar to what has been termed « low threshold requirements » or in a 
very strict way accompanied by a sort of contract with the user on procedures for 
admission, dosage, dispensing, controlled administration, follow-up, monitoring of 
parallel consumption, regularity, complementary examinations and treatments, etc. 
We do not know how the practices are distributed. However, as the possibilities for 
control by general practitioners are relatively few, it is likely that some treatments are 
« de facto » or involuntarily low threshold.  
 
Médecins du Monde, pioneers in France of anonymous HIV screening (1986), 
syringe exchange (1989), and methadone (1994), began a low threshold programme 
in Paris in January 1998 aimed at facilitating access to a vulnerable and precarious 
section of the population (April, 1999)23. This mobile unit parks for an hour each day 
in 3 districts of the capital (the local councillors are still refusing to allow the service 
onto the fourth site). This service operates with 16 people (13.25 ETP). The 
maximum dose is 40 mg taken on the spot. In one year, 381 people requested 
admission, 341 were accepted ; of those 48 (14%) were referred to urban practices 
and 66 (19%) to CSSTs, 94 patients (28%) stopped coming for a period of at least 
two months but 10 (3%) came back. The team is aware of two deaths (one person 
admitted but seldom using the bus and one who had given up with the service). At 
the end of the year the active queue for the methadone bus was 133 people, half of 
whom came at least 4 times a week. They are a very unstable group (only 30 % have 
their own or family accommodation), who have little contact with the care system (42 
% had never had treatment) and ineffective social cover (33%) ; a large proportion of 
them are foreigners, half of whom have irregular status. This group differs from the 
already characteristic clientele of the Ile-de-France syringe exchange programmes24 
in that they are in a worse situation as regards accommodation, access to care and 
product consumption (more heroin, more morphine sulphate, less Subutex®, a 

                                                 
23A full evaluation is in progress under the responsibility of F.Facy (INSERM) and R.Ingold (IREP). Only the data of the progress report are 
available at present.  
24Certain items can be compared with those collected in April 1998 during the IVS-INSERMU88 survey in the SEPs (Emmanuelli, 1999). A 
special analysis was made for certain criteria for users in Ile de France.  
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similar consumption of crack and cocaine)25. The programme, then, appears to be 
attaining its objectives of contact with a very vulnerable group of users, part of which 
could benefit from social support and continuing care from the traditional services 
(33% of patients admitted in 1998).  
 
The extension of this programme to Marseilles is being looked at with a view to 
opening in autumn 1999.  
 
18. 5 ATTITUDES TOWARDS SUBSTITUTION TREATMENTS 
 

18. 5.1 Attitudes of political decision makers 

 
The whole issue of regulation and responsibility for psychoactive substances remains 
the subject of controversy in French political circles. The question of substitution 
treatments is only one of the aspects of these discussions which are concerned more 
with the politics of alcohol, tobacco and alcohol advertising, penalties for drug use, 
legislative trends etc. Although substitution treatments are not a particularly 
controversial subject, their function, as with the whole strategy of harm reduction, is 
still in general poorly understood outside the circle of professionals, carers or 
administrators, and associated militants. This results chiefly in difficulties in 
introducing services such as day reception centres26 or parking the Médecins du 
Monde methadone bus in Paris, which are now the subject of conflicts between the 
project promoters, authorities, councillors and residents’ associations.  
 
Up to now the harm reduction strategy has been developed by successive Health 
ministers, but has not yet properly established itself as part of a public drugs policy.  
 

18. 5.2 Attitudes of the professionals 

 
GPs are the only professional group involved in the care of drug users whose 
attitudes have been studied and can be objectivised by prescriptions. The 
reservations of professionals practising in care centres have been touched on in 
qualitative studies (Lert, 1998) but have not been made the subject of special 
studies. 
 
Until substitution treatments came on the scene, doctors sought to avoid heroin users 
as far as possible (Boullenger, 1994, Loriot, 1995, Lert, 1998). Today, some doctors 
(20 to 30%) only prescribe substitution treatments and of those a small proportion 
follow up completely half of all patients followed up. So 2 to 4 % of GPs support half 
this active queue. This situation corresponds well to the attitudes reported by GPs in 
1996 (before substitution treatments came on the market) : in the national survey run 

                                                 
25The other criteria cannot be compared owing to differences in the information collected. 
26 The setting up of a low threshold reception centre in Paris’s 10th arrondissement. Faced with opposition from a residents’ association, 
councillors and administrations who were nevertheless in favour of the project were forced to back-pedal. The centre will be moved to a no 
man’s land near the Gare du Nord.  
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by Moatti on a representative sample of GPs27, 24% took on drug users and of those 
less than a third were prepared to prescribe buprenorphine, as compared to 7,5 % of 
doctors who did not take on any drug addict (Moatti, 1998). In the survey done by 
EVAL (1998) in 1998, of the doctors who say that they see ‘drug addicts’ (61%), 21 
% state that they always agree to follow up the patient, and 27 % more often than 
not, i.e. less than half. 74 % of them often agree to prescribe medicines, a much 
higher proportion than in 1995 (31%).  
 

18. 5.3. Attitudes of the population 

 
Over the years, in the general population, the description of the drug addict as a sick 
person moved up 13 points from 1992 to 1995/6 to reach 86 %, while the idea that a 
drug addict is responsible for what happens to him (45%) or is dangerous (54%) is no 
longer so prevalent. Nearly all respondents (95%) believe that they should have 
access to the best medical treatment (+3% in relation to 1992). (CFES,1997). In 
opinion polls, recourse to substitution treatments is considered effective by 70% of 
French people in 1996 and 1997 and 39 % are in favour of controlled heroin 
distribution programmes (OFDT,1999). Substitution as part of a process of 
“medicalisation” of the habit, then, has the support of the population as a whole.  
 
18. 6 ACCESS OF SPECIAL GROUPS TO SUBSTITUTION TREATMENTS 
 

18. 6.1 people in prison  

18. 6.1.1 applicable texts 

As part of the development of the harm reduction strategy in the prison environment, 
the health authorities encourage the acceptance of prisoners for substitution 
treatment within the context of the medical service. This service comprises 149 
UCSAs (consultation and ambulatory care units) and 26 psychiatric services (SMPR) 
16 of which have a specialised care centre (formerly drug addiction units). Moreover, 
certain external CSSTs operate within the prison environment. Since the law of 18 
January 1994, the medical services have been attached to the general or psychiatric 
hospital with which the correctional authority makes an agreement, and therefore no 
longer depend on that authority. In correctional establishments managed by private 
structures (21), the latter are responsible for providing the medical service in 
accordance with the principles and guidelines laid down by the health authorities. 
The principle of continuance of treatment in prison, affirmed in the circular of 11 
January 1995, was defined by the circular of 5 December 1996 which states that 
substitution treatments may be continued or started in prison, in the case of both 
methadone and Subutex®. As in a free environment, however, the initial prescription 
of methadone must be made by an internal or external CSST. Medicines must, 
however, be dispensed by the medical staff. To facilitate the integration of the 

                                                 
27 In April 1996, a representative sample of GPs was asked to reply to a telephone survey following an explanatory note. The response 
rate was 70%. The survey related to attitudes towards HIV infection and drug addiction. It sought to identify the obstacles to the care of 
HIV-positive individuals or drug users in terms of attitudes, experience or practice conditions.  
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correctional health services into the care system, a doctor practising in prison must 
be included on the departmental monitoring committee. The doctors of the prison’s 
internal medical services are invited to contact the attending physician and to 
organise the continuance of treatment after release. Similarly more recently (circular 
of 5 November 1998), the specialised care centres were invited to reinforce the 
registration of drug addicts in the prison environment.  
 

18. 6.1.2 Available information on the effectiveness of this policy 

 
A survey was carried out in March 1998 on 168 doctors responsible for the different 
types of medical services within the prison environment to ascertain the number of 
drug addicts treated by methadone or Subutex®, treatments started in prison and the 
problems encountered by medical teams in the application of those treatments 
(Tortay and Morfini, 1999). 
 
Persons under substitution treatment in prison from 2 to 6 march 1998 

 
 Subutex® methadone Total 
N. services taking part 160 105 ? 
N. people imprisoned in the 
units covered by the services 

 
52937 

 
51001 

 
? 

People treated  N 879 157 1056 
 % 1,7 % 0,3 % 2 
of which treatment begun in 
prison 

17 % 19% 18% 

 
Around a thousand people (i.e. approx. 2 % of the prison population) received 

substitution treatment in French prisons in March 1998, of which slightly fewer than 
one in five had started that treatment in prison. It should be noted that on 1st January 
1998, 10547 people were in prison for drug-related offences (OFDT, in press).  

 
As regards the situation of those persons imprisoned in January and February 

1998, 122 services provided information for Subutex® and 105 for methadone. 683 
people declared substitution treatment on imprisonment, i.e. 4,5 % of entrants (597 
with Subutex® and 83 with methadone) ; 22 % of treatments with Subutex® were 
interrupted and 13 % of treatments with methadone.  
 
These national figures conceal major differences between the establishments as a 
result of their function (prison for prisoners on remand or punishment detention 
centre), their geographical location and, above all, the attitudes and professional 
practices of the medical teams many of whom are reticent about this therapeutic 
strategy (Heysch de la Borde, 1999, de Goer de Hervé, 1998). In the largest prison in 
Ile de France, 30% of entrants stated in May 1997 that they had regularly used a 
drug during the 12 months prior to imprisonment (16% heroin, 10% cocaine or crack, 
14 % said they were multi-drug addicts, 6,7 % said they used intravenous 
administration). Of the entrants, 8,5 %, i.e. slightly less than one third of those 
reporting drug use, said that they were under treatment (Obrecht, 1999). This centre, 
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the largest in France, accounted for only 28 % of substitution treatments in progress 
in the prison environment in the first quarter of 1998 in France while some services 
(44 - more than a quarter) had no patients under substitution treatment. 
(Tortay,1999).  
 
The conditions in which the patient’s needs are assessed when deciding to pursue 
substitution treatment seem to vary : no information is available on clinical evaluation, 
time taken to commence treatment, methods of checking statements with the 
attending physician, taking the patient’s point of view into account etc.  
 
The main reservations of care personnel working in a correctional environment relate 
to practices of misuse, which are more important bearing in mind the respective 
galenical forms for Subutex® (tablets) than for methadone (syrup the administration 
of which is supervised). The practice of « fiole », the dispensing of crushed and 
diluted products, is now much less common, the dispensing of crushed tablets, which 
is considered patronising, is rare, dispensing often still takes place daily and 
administration is supervised. This supervision, however, is not very effective in the 
case of tablets for sub-lingual absorption. Conversely, some teams try to run their 
practices like those outside prison and dispense Subutex® twice a week after one 
week of daily dispensing. There are also fears concerning the inhalation of crushed 
tablets. In more general terms it is the principle of substitution treatment itself and its 
appropriateness in a prison setting that present problems for the teams. Finally, 
dispensing by care personnel can mean a very heavy workload.  
 
There is still much to be done, as with the other aspects of medical care in a prison 
environment, to improve the quality and continuity of care on the one hand, and 
access to bleach and preservatives on the other. There is currently no syringe 
distribution project in prison despite the recognition of the practice of injecting in 
prison.  
 

18. 6.2 Pregnant women 

 
Treatment with Subutex® is not recommended during pregnancy but nevertheless 
seems to be used. The questions relate to the appearance time and the withdrawal 
symptoms of the newborn. Pregnancy has been explicitly mentioned as an indication 
for morphine sulphate. The distribution of pregnant women between the different 
types of substitution treatment is not known. A multi-centre study on follow-up of 
pregnancy and the first few months of the child’s life is currently under scientific 
evaluation within the PHRC. 
 

18. 7. RESEARCH PROGRAMMES 
 
In 1999, substitution treatments were one of the priority subjects of public invitations 
to tender for research projects : In the multi-disciplinary programme launched by the 
MILDT in association with INSERM and the CNRS, of the 23 projects supported, 5 
relate to substitution treatments, one in neurobiology. The results of the invitation to 
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tender of the Hospital Clinical Research Programme (PHRC) are not known at the 
time of writing.  
 
18. 8 CONCLUSION 
 
Substitution treatments were introduced late in France and then developed there very 
quickly. The French system appears to be original with a fairly low level of control, 
with buprenorphine which has in fact become the reference medicine, and general 
medicine as the principal framework of the prescription. The available data, although 
heterogeneous, all point towards a positive effect for users treated : a large 
proportion of patients retained under treatment, a fall in consumption of illegal 
substances, a reduction in deaths from overdoses, stabilisation of the social situation, 
access to care and a favourable opinion from the majority of users. While most 
doctors are still reluctant to take on opiate dependents, the number of doctors 
prescribing substitution treatments has increased, although a large proportion of 
users are taken on by a small fraction of the medical staff.  
 
The flexibility of the framework for prescribing Subutex® may encourage trafficking 
and lead to the product’s becoming a street drug but the data available suggest that 
the latter is probably of limited extent. Part of the reason why the street market is 
used to obtain substitution products may be the insufficient development of 
programmes with a low threshold of requirement. The consistently high level of 
injecting of Subutex® tablets may result from individual or cultural factors but also 
from the quality of care and from the properties of buprenorphine.  
 
Despite regulatory texts, registration in the prison sector still seems to be insufficient.  
 
The main questions relate to the quality of the types of care proposed, in particular 
the supply of the necessary comprehensive care to people with serious and complex 
problems. The most critical questions concern the care of mental suffering, 
psychopathology and social integration.  
 
Finally, it is not possible to assess whether the distribution between the two 
treatments available, methadone and Subutex, optimises the results of care. 
Although no regulatory change has been made, access to substitution treatments in 
urban practices affects the supply of specialised care and muddies the functions of 
the specialised sector which has been profoundly shaken over the last 15 years by 
the AIDS epidemic followed by the adoption of strategies based on the harm 
reduction paradigm.  
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19. LAW ENFORCEMENT, REFERRAL FOR TREATMENT, ALTERNATIVES TO 
PRISON 

19. 1 ALTERNATIVES TO PROCEEDINGS AND IMPRISONMENT FOR ADULTS 

19. 1 1 Simple user 

19. 1 1 1 Filing with no further action 

Under the French legal system, the public prosecutor can, by virtue of the principle of 
expediency of proceedings, file a case. In cases of use, although it is not possible to 
put an exact figure on it, filing with no further action is very common. In 1997, there 
were approx. 70 000 cases of questioning for simple use. It can be estimated that 4 
out of 5 people taken in for questioning benefited from filing with no further action. 
Certain conditions may be placed on the filing, in particular making contact with the 
health authority. It should be noted, however, that all the forms of filing with no further 
action are administrative acts, to which the court can in theory always return until the 
time allowed for extinction of the public prosecution has expired. On the contrary, the 
alternative to proceeding resulting from the 1970 law extinguishes the public 
prosecution. 
 

19. 1 1 2 Mandated treatment 

This alternative to proceedings, contained in the 1970 law, was originally reserved for 
users only. A user prosecuted for use and possession offences, for example, is 
normally excluded from the benefit of mandated treatment. The law’s text does not 
rule out the use of mandated treatment in the case of recurrence. It can be seen in 
practice that many users have been the subject of repeated injunction measures.  
In most cases, the principle of the injunction is decided in a telephone call between 
the police officer and the prosecutor’s deputy. The user is given an appointment 
during which he will be notified of the injunction by the judicial authority. It quite often 
happens that users fail to keep this appointment. It seems that in a minority of cases, 
the user is then prosecuted and sentenced. Quite often, the prosecutor’s deputy 
merely files the case. Reactions vary from one court to the next and even from one 
judge to the next. 
When a user has been given notification of the mandated treatment he must then 
contact the health authority, usually a DDASS doctor, who assesses the advantages 
and the adapted methods of a treatment. Most injunctions (60%) are issued for cases 
of cannabis use. In such a case the health authority limits the term of the injunction to 
that meeting alone. The health authority should in principle report back on the 
successful outcome of the « treatment » prescribed for the user, this treatment being 
defined as social, medical and psychological follow-up. In 1997, treatments lasted 
from a single meeting to one year’s follow-up. Receipt of a favourable report by the 
prosecutor results in the extinction of the public prosecution. In the event of non-
fulfilment of his obligations by the user, the prosecutor may decide to resume 
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proceedings against him. Although successive circulars of the Ministry of Justice 
drafted since the late 1980s encourage the re-opening of proceedings in such cases, 
this does not seem to happen very often in practice. 
 

19. 1 1 3 Stay of execution with trial period accompanied with care 
obligations 

Proceedings against simple users mostly take place, then, when a user against 
whom an injunction has been proposed has failed to appear in court to hear the 
injunction being issued. The proceedings are also decided upon in the light of the 
user’s history, as the injunction loses its credibility in the judges’ eyes when it has 
already been used several times. Users who are prosecuted are usually sentenced. 
They may still escape a prison sentence if the judge grants a stay of execution with 
trial period, which will often be accompanied with care obligations. The penalty of 
imprisonment with total or partial stay of execution carries with it a certain number of 
obligations. If these obligations are not met, the Judge Determining the Penalties 
may request cancellation of the stay of execution. At the present time, this measure 
is provided for in Article 132-45 paragraph 3 of the New Criminal Code28. These 
measures are not specific to drug addicts alone. 
 

19. 1 1 4 Postponement with trial period 

The New Criminal Code also provides for postponement with trial period (Article 132-
63) ; the passing of the sentence is postponed for the fulfilment of special obligations, 
including care obligations. In this case, the care obligation is a substitute and not 
cumulative since the sentence is not passed. 
 

19. 1 1 5 Conditional release with care obligations 

Finally, a fourth care obligation may be pronounced by the Judge Determining the 
Penalties within the context of conditional release, which may be granted to someone 
who has been sentenced after half of his prison sentence has been served (Article 
729, Code of Criminal Procedure). 
 
 

19. 1 2 User-dealers and delinquent users 

 
If an offence other that use is present, including possession, the text of the law does 
not allow mandated treatment to be ordered. It is, however, possible by separating 
the offences, which makes the legal procedure cumbersome and is rarely found. 
User-dealers are, then, quite often sentenced, although there again the situation can 
be quite different from one court to the next. The judgement also takes account of the 
user-dealer’s whole history. The user-dealer may, on the other hand, benefit from a 
stay of execution and trial period with care obligations. 
                                                 
28- « To submit to measures of medical examination, treatment or care, even under the system of hospitalisation ». 
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As user-dealers are often imprisoned before the judgement in remand in custody, the 
punishment comprises an imprisonment part covering the provisional detention and 
the stay of execution with trial period.  
 
As regards delinquent users (offence of use and non-drug-related offence), the 1987 
and 1993 circulars clearly excluded them from the benefits of mandated therapy. The 
1995 circular29 introduced a change on this subject by making it possible to use this 
measure for this category of user. In practice, it is often the users themselves who 
say that they are users in order to obtain a less severe penalty for the crime they 
have committed. The reports sent in by the DDASSs on mandated treatment show 
that this measure is not often applied for this type of user. These reports in fact 
explained the relatively low number of injunctions for heroin users by the fact that 
these users are usually also prosecuted for acts of theft.  
 
19. 2 SUPERVISION BY THE COURT OF UNDER AGE DRUG USERS 
 
 
When faced with a crime committed by a person under eighteen30, the judge has a 
choice at every stage of the proceedings between criminal proceedings or 
educational support. In fact, under the terms of the 1945 order governing the 
supervision of minors, the educational solution must be favoured as far as possible. 
Within the context of drug use, then, the application of the 1945 order precludes the 
application of the 1970 law governing the use and traffic of drugs, and hence the 
penal sanctions, but also the health alternatives proposed by that law. The use of 
educational support does not exclude care, but recourse to care seems to be 
extremely rare, for various reasons to which we shall return later. 
 
In order to clarify the various stages in the legal procedure relating to minors guilty of 
any crime, be it drug use, trafficking or dealing or other crime associated with 
consumption, we will now look in turn at the methods of referral to the legal services, 
the possible courses of action and the contacts requested in order to carry out 
alternative solutions. The variants found according to the above-mentioned crimes 
will be specified at each stage and we will attempt, from the statistics available 
nationally, to quantify each of the flows so identified. Overall, there is no specificity of 
the supervision of minors who are drug users in relation to other delinquent minors. 
 

19. 2 1 Referrals to the court 

 
Complaints and reports concerning minors may be brought to the attention of the 
court (public prosecutor) by the police services, acting either on their own initiative or 
at the request of a private individual or administration. While the police are made 
aware of drug-related crimes essentially through their own activities, patrols, 
                                                 
29 Circular of 28 April 1995 concerning the harmonisation of practices relating to mandated treatment, Ministry of Justice, Ministry of Social 
Affairs, Health and the City, minister delegated to Health. 

 
30 - Age of majority in France. The division of care caused by the distinction between minors and adults is particularly significant for drug 
consumption, which is a process of development along the individual’s journey. As regards educational assistance, the competence of the 
children’s judge extends to 18-21 year-olds but not in criminal matters. 
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surveillance operations, etc., as regards minors, the police may be called upon by 
private individuals, such as parents, or educational establishments. So a case of drug 
possession begins in a school with the discovery of products dropped by a youngster 
during a meeting with the supplier. The school’s governing body chooses to call in 
the police. 
 
On becoming aware of such facts, the police should normally draft a report which is 
sent to the court. The insistence of the Minister of Justices circulars on repeating in 
each successive text the need for the court to be notified, including simple cases of 
drug use, suggests that this is not the usual practice of the police services. Surveys 
in the field confirm this hypothesis although the services themselves deny it. Hence 
all the educators and health personnel we met told us how young people were 
baffled by questioning of which no report was made but which led to the confiscation 
of substances31. 
 
The statistics published by the CID distinguish between minors and adults. The 
minors’ share of 11 % in 1971 for drug-related offences returns to that level from 
1994 onwards, after falling to a minimum of 6 % in 1988 ; it currently stands at 
around 13 %, lower than the average percentage of minors’ summonses for all 
offences (19 %). Minors are, therefore, under-represented for this type of action. For 
use alone, this part is nearly 15 %, so minors are most often charged with this 
offence. In absolute terms, this represents 14 577 cases of questioning in 1997 of 
which 73 % for consumption, 14 % for dealing, 9,5 % for trafficking and 3,5 for other 
drug-related offences. The data published by the OCRTIS32 are more detailed on 
ages as minors are split into two groups, up to 16 years and 16 or 17 years, but 
relate only to drug-related offences as a whole, without distinguishing consumption. 
The share of younger people (< 16 years) is stable at around 15-16 % of cases of 
questioning of minors. 
 
Administrations, educational establishments and social workers may also notify the 
court direct in a letter or report on a young person’s situation. The same goes for 
family allowance funds who, having been informed by the national education system, 
report to the court any absenteeism involving youngsters under sixteen33. Within the 
context of the law relating to minors, it should also be noted that parents, feeling 
completely helpless in the face of their children’s consumption, go direct to the court. 
We are unable to assess these trends from the court data, only empirical findings 
give some idea. It seems, then, that reporting by educational establishments of drug-
related cases is rare (Sagant, 1997), despite some signs of openness in the last few 
years, partly as a result of the inability of establishments to manage the more serious 
cases alone.  
 

                                                 
31 - Which would reinforce in the minds of those young people the persistent rumour concerning police consumption of products la rumeur 
persistante d’une consommation policière des produits « taxed » by the police. 
32 - Central Office for the prevention of trafficking and drug-related offences, the statistics published relate to the activities of the police, 
gendarme and customs services for cases of questioning leading to transmittlal to the court. See in this connection, Simmat-Durand L., 
Martineau H., Vingt-cinq années de répression de l’usage illicite de stupéfiants, in Population, 1999 (due for publication). 
33 - Age at which the schooling obligation ceases. 
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19. 2 2 Criminal treatment 

 
By virtue of the principle of expediency of proceedings34 governing French criminal 
law, the court considers whether or not a case brought before it in this way should be 
acted on. The circulars and surveys of the Ministry of Justice stress that cases 
involving under-age drug users are rarely brought before judges35. Even more so 
than for drug use in general, the solutions at the court’s disposal are varied and a 
source of heterogeneity of treatments within national territory. Overall, there are four 
main routes open to it under criminal law in addition to the civil process of 
educational assistance, which we shall now examine. 
 

19. 2 2 1 Filing with no further action 

 
After checking the young person’s previous history, irrespective of the crime, the 
judge may still consider it inappropriate to pursue the case. In the case of drug-
related offences, judges state that they never resort to filing for the most serious 
trafficking offences, even in the case of minors. Bearing in mind the large proportion 
of abandoned proceedings in cases of drug use in adults, it is understandable that 
minors are not the subject of more sustained proceedings. The judge’s conviction 
appears to be the deciding factor in the filing of a case of drug use involving a minor. 
 
Filing with no further action may be accompanied by a “rappel à la loi” [reminder], 
given by a CID officer or by the judge after summoning the young person and his 
parents or by a report to the health authorities (DDASS). According to the survey 
carried out in the courts in 1997, all these solutions are used on national territory, and 
the choice of one or other depends on local penal policy or constraints (Sagant, 
1997). 
 
Taking all offences combined, the fact that the offender is a minor often leads to the 
decision to abandon the proceedings, at least up until the early 1990s. Hence an 
examination of the criminal cases of the Versailles court showed that three out of five 
cases were filed if the person involved was a minor, unless the offence included acts 
of violence (Simmat-Durand, 1994). From the 1990s onwards, there appears to be a 
move towards more frequent proceedings and sentencing, connected partly with the 
new measures to fight urban delinquency, which require even petty offences to be 
given a legal reply adapted and proportioned so that young people do not develop a 
sense of impunity. This sense of impunity of minors and their ignorance of their 
criminal responsibility are described by all the people surveyed as being the major 
problem with the reminder which must be implemented at the time of questioning on 
drug use. 
 

                                                 
34 - Article 40, code of criminal procedure. For a comparison of the introduction of this principle in certain European countries for drug-
related litigation, see Joubert C ;, Huisman W., La politique de tolérance en matière de drogue : un phénomène bien néerlandais ?, in 
Revue de Droit pénal et de Ciminologie, n° 11, November 1997, pp. 963-987. 
35 - Circular of 28 April 1995 on the harmonisation of practices relating to mandated treatment ; Sagant report, 1997. 
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The court may decide to file the case subject to conditions, such as following some 
kind of training or schooling, but also to consult an association dealing with drug 
addiction problems. 
 

19. 2 2 2 Mandated treatment 

 
Mandated treatment is a health alternative to criminal proceedings by the court 
strictly reserved for the crime of unlawful drug use (Art. L.628-1, public health code). 
Fulfilment of this obligation, implemented by the DDASS, leads to the extinction of 
the public prosecution. 
 
Mandated treatment, which should be for users of heroin or cocaine and the 
associated consumption of cannabis and alcohol or medicines (circular of 28 April 
1995), is often reserved in practice for cannabis users (Simmat-Durand, 1999). 
Moreover, even in courts where the injunction is ruled out for this product, it may be 
used for minors using cannabis. This is the case in Nanterre, where injunctions 
involve less than 5 % of adult cannabis users but 99 % of under-age users. 
 
The Nanterre mandated treatment service is responsible for around 80 measures per 
year (as against 250 for adults), which corresponds to the maximum limit, taking into 
account the resources placed at its disposal by the DDASS. These injunctions may 
follow upon suspension from school accompanied by a report to the court. The 
parents are automatically called and the situation is reviewed in three or four 
interviews with the youngster and an average of two with the parents. In this context 
the psychologist assesses whether or not there is a real consumption problem, in 
which case she sets out guidelines on a CMP or CMPP36 or a school reintegration 
project in partnership with the school doctor. The referral back to the structures for 
drug addicts is very rare37. The guidelines may also concern the parents. Overall, for 
the psychologist surveyed, the guidelines are still problematic owing to the 
shortcomings of the system, especially if accommodation seems necessary. 
 
At the end of this assessment, which lasts about four months, the court is informed 
that the outcome was favourable and files the case. If the measure could not be 
introduced or if it proved negative, the case is still filed unless the psychologist files a 
written request for educational assistance before the court. In about half of the cases 
in Nanterre, mandated treatment or the questioning which precedes it serves as a 
detonator but the family is capable of mobilising itself very quickly to find a solution. It 
is then a question of mediation.38. In the other 50% of cases, the psychologist 
identifies young people in difficulty, with a high level of self-treatment or addictive 
consumption, which may or may not be associated with delinquency. They are often 
on the edge of the school system, sometimes for a long time. Some of them make a 

                                                 
36 - Medico-educational centre, medico psycho-educational centre : health organisations of sectors responsible for the reception of minors 
and families in difficulty. 
37 - These usually see very few minors, regardless of the origin of their reception request, cf. infra. 
38 - In this court criminal mediation is reserved for young adults aged from 18 to 25 years. All consumers, including cannabis users, are 
called before a prosecutor’s deputy for assessment. 
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living dealing and so are impervious to any reintegration into legal circuits, which are 
much less financially attractive. 
 
In very rare cases, mandated treatment may be ordered even when there is another 
offence, as in the case of violence against police officers within the context of school 
demonstrations, and questioning leads to the discovery of hashish. This question of 
violence is repeatedly dealt with by everyone we interviewed : the youngest are often 
difficult to handle and questioning, or even holding in police custody, can easily 
degenerate (substitute). 
 
The Paris court has a completely different policy to deal with under-age drug users. 
As a general rule, the police services content themselves with registering them in the 
daybook together with a reminder, as mandated treatment is thought to be 
unsuitable. Only youngsters with no fixed abode are made the subject of supervision 
through the court’s education service (Gille, 1993). 
 

19. 2 2 3 Mediation and reparation 

 
Reparation is a recent measure introduced in 1993. The legal protection of young 
people [PJJ] is co-operating in the implementation of this measure for minors. In 
1995, 4 021 measures were taken on by the PJJ, all offences combined39, of which 
83 % were ordered by the court, 12 % by the children’s judge and 4 % by the 
children’s court. It is better suited to contentious matters involving a victim than to 
drug-related offences. Nevertheless, some courts use it for drug use, including 
having the reminder notified by the prosecutor’s deputies in a “maison de justice et 
du droit” (Sagant, 1997). 
 
Mediation is used in the same circumstances, and the choice between the two 
depends upon local penal policies. Some courts reserve it for precise categories of 
drug users, for example in Nanterre young cannabis users aged 18 to 25 years. 
 
The statistics published by the Ministry of Justice show the rise in power of this 
system since 1993, all crimes combined, increasing from 4 089 mediation-reparation 
measures for minors in 1994 to 11 874 in 1997. The proportion of drug-related 
offences in this context is unfortunately impossible to measure. 
 
 
Translator’s Note 
 
On page 48 of the source text, section 18.3.4, paragraph 3, line 8 - “pour les 
benzodiazépines .” this sentence is incomplete. 

                                                 
39 - The statistics published by these services do not take offences into account. See “Protection judiciaire de la jeunesse”, 1995 statistical 
report of the public sector services, Paris, Ministry of Justice, October 1996. 
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19. 2 2 4 Criminal Proceedings 

 
The public prosecutor’s office may decide to choose legal proceedings and 
depending on the gravity of the matter, may refer to the magistrate by an appeal for 
inquiry or to the juvenile magistrate by a criminal petition. Within the framework of 
handling proceedings in real time, it also issues summons through a judicial police 
officer COPJ40. This is either for inquiry by the juvenile magistrate or directly for 
sentencing in the presence of the juvenile magistrate pronouncing a verdict in the 
court of the council for generally simple or less serious charges. Outside this context 
or if the minor has already been the subject of many proceedings, the prosecutor 
may request an earlier hearing (between 1 and 3 months) in order to speed up the 
process (law of 1st July, 1996). 
 
In criminal matters, if the minor is referred to the court, then the educational service 
at the court (SEAT) is compulsorily seized. It meets the minor and his parents and 
drafts a summary proposing rehabilitation (very little for narcotics), a prejudicial 
release on probation or judicial inspection. 
 
For the users-resellers of narcotics, legal proceedings will be used systematically but 
will often be linked up with educational assistance (the case is open to civil and 
criminal action). 
 
An investigation is reserved for the most severe of cases related, for example, to 
drug-trafficking or violence. It is compulsory in criminal matters or in complex cases, 
for example in case of dismantling networks comprising many major and minor 
changes. In the second case the public prosecutor’s office may choose to take the 
file apart in order to return the minor to the juvenile magistrate.  
 
A judicial inspection may be pronounced on the duration of the hearing, a provisional 
detention being possible only after sixteen years and in the most severe of cases. 
When it is known that the minor consumes narcotic substances, this inspection may 
be accompanied by an obligation related to care, requiring guidance on health 
service for its implementation. In practice, the obligation related to care is rarely 
pronounced (cf. infra) but is done so relatively more often by the examining judge 
than by the juvenile magistrate. The judicial inspection aimed at a minor will most 
often be implemented by the PJJ but sometimes also by the services dealing with 
adults: if the matter is serious, if the minor is soon to become an adult, if there is a 
subsequent offence, if the service for minors cannot guarantee urgent support. Thus, 
in the case of this 15 year old minor charged with drug trafficking for which the 
judicial inspection aims at prohibiting access to the district where the events have 
taken place (he is therefore placed at an uncle’s home). This service is not 
appropriate in this case; the summons of parents are not automatic. Similarly, 
contacts with educational establishments are rare, the role here not being 
educational, but suppressive. 
 

                                                 
40 - Law of February 8th, 1995 then the law of July 1st, 1996. 
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The juvenile magistrate may also take measures before the verdict such as a 
prejudicial release on probation that will be implemented by the judiciary juvenile 
protection services (SEAT or CAE) or they may make a pronouncement on a 
provisional educational measure. The teachers realise they are helpless in the face 
of drug dependence as the juveniles refuse any medical help. Those involved in 
trade are often not able to stop as they are threatened with attacks on their family 
(damaging vehicles, breaking windows, etc.). In the most serious cases the only 
solution is to distance the juvenile and even remove him from his family. 
 
In matters concerning the use of narcotics, the criminal proceedings will take place 
only after certain events: the sanction is comprehensive based on an incident and not 
on actual facts. In this case, the choice will be backed up by a decision at the Council 
Court, a hearing in the cabinet of the juvenile magistrate, sitting on its own. A lawyer 
and his parents will be present. In this case, only educational measures, 
admonishment or a return to parents may be pronounced. 
 
The minors take a more and more active part in the resale if not in the trade 
(substitute). Those involved in large-scale trafficking use them, as criminal sanctions 
for minors are less serious than they are for adults. A specific crime was therefore 
called into question41. Resale is often difficult to distinguish, the minors recognise the 
facts with great difficulty. 
 
In the most severe of cases, the minor is referred to the court and then put on 
probation until the verdict. The verdict is issued by the Juvenile court, the juvenile 
magistrate who is assisted by two assessors. It is a non-public hearing in which the 
Public Prosecutor (contrary to the hearing in the Council court) takes part. 
 
The activities of the PJJ in supporting delinquent minors saw a continuous decline 
from 1981 to 1988, after questions were raised, it regained its 1981 level in 1994 and 
increased this level further by 20% in two years. The number of delinquent minors 
supported today surpasses that of the minors in danger. 
 

19. 2 3 Educational assistance  

 
According to the terms of Clause 375 of the civil code, « if the health, safety or 
morality of a non emancipated minor are under threat, or if the conditions for his 
education are seriously compromised, then educational assistance measures may be 
ordered by the law … ». Drug use fits this definition well. The judgement of the 
children is submitted by the parents or by one parent, a service to which the juvenile 
is entrusted, the minor himself, the prosecution and especially the judge himself.  
 
Since the 1980s, the circulars of the Ministry of Justice have recognised that the dual 
aspects, medical and criminal, of the 1970 law were unsuitable in supporting minors 
who required a comprehensive educational approach. So, in 1985, the public 
prosecutor’s office was invited to submit to the juvenile magistrate an educational 
assistance procedure for all cases of drug addiction including those concerning lawful 
                                                 
41 - Law n° 96-392 of May 13th, 1996 : provoking a minor to transport, possess, buy or sell narcotics becomes a specific crime punished 
with seven years imprisonment and a fine of one million french francs. 
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products, if the use implied a dangerous situation to the minor42. This text shows the 
specificity of drug addiction amongst juveniles who often resort to products which are 
easily accessible (glues, solvents…), but this can lead to violent behaviour and pose 
a real danger to health. This same guide line was maintained until the end of the 
1980s before a turning point in the 1990s when the question of juvenile drug 
addiction dissolved into more general issues like the fight against urban violence and 
the violence in educational establishments and absenteeism. The latter is the most 
consistent as all our representatives have explained to us that repeated absenteeism 
is an indicator that should never be neglected in the case of the adolescent. The 
complete overhaul of the activities and service missions which are entrusted with the 
implementation of these measures in the public or empowered sector started at the 
beginning of 1999, in order to take into account the new contexts of contemporary 
society43. 
 

19. 2 3 1 Educational follow-up 

 
The educational assistance can be chosen mainly on account of the action being civil 
by the seizure of the juvenile magistrate in AE. It is confined to a CAE (educational 
action centre, SEAT being competent only in criminal matters) or a service agreed by 
AEMO (educational action in an open environment), that would choose the follow-up 
options that are most suitable to the juvenile. 
 
According to the jurisdiction, this solution will be given preference for some of the 
less serious offences. If an injunction for therapy exists in this jurisdiction, then it 
substitutes the educational action at least in the case of the first offences for use, 
except if the minor is already known or there is another associated crime. The judge 
may name a teacher directly or request an educational guidance investigation (IOE). 
This is a psychological evaluation of the juvenile and an evaluation of his family 
condition and it lasts approximately six months. Finally, the educational service 
proposes guidance in a public or private service, generally for six months, at the end 
of which an assessment takes place. In certain cases, a placement may be 
necessary. 
 
If the juvenile has health problems, a follow-up will be carried out by a medical facility 
of the sector, a CMP or a CMPP and also by the Red Cross, preferably with one unit 
per adolescent. 
 
As a general rule, the educational obligation is respected, by working in partnership 
with the educational establishments that improve by opening the schools to the 
outside world.  
 

19. 2 3 2 Placement 

 
                                                 
42 Note of 11 February 1985. Support for supervised education of young drug users. 
43 Circulaire PJJ 99-01 of February 24th 1999, Guidance circular related to the judicial protection of youth (NOR : JUSF9950035C), B.O. 
Justice 
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In more serious cases, the juvenile magistrate may ask for a placement of the 
juvenile but this will not be aimed at health care as there are no treatment centres for 
juveniles. The centres related to specialised treatment for drug addicts do not want to 
take in minors and the homes which provide legal protection for youths, do not want 
drug addicts. The onus therefore remains with boarding schools, the legal protection 
of the youth or social security for children, regardless of the medical or dependence 
problems. In the end the only alternative for a highly dependent juvenile who is 
homeless, will be imprisonment (substitute). 
 
The breaking down of the large PJJ structures has not been followed by the 
reconstruction of the necessary number of small units where there is an actual 
chronic deficit of the number of places available (Lazeres, Balduyck, 1998). In 
addition to this, the current facilities that welcome minor delinquents are almost non-
existent. The reorganisation plan published in 1999 (cf. above) thus foresees the 
creation of fifty of these centres in the two years. 
 

19. 2 4 Penalties 

 
Although the path of educational assistance is always preferable for minors, 
especially in matters related to the use of narcotics, in the end criminal penalties are 
applicable although the change of the scale is considerable. 
 

19. 2 4 1 Criminal convictions 

 
In the case of a serious crime, or in the case of a repeated crime, the criminal 
sentence will be pronounced. The penalties range from admonishment or handing 
over to parents to rigorous imprisonment. 
 
Data published by the Ministry of Justice distinguishes minors of 16 years and those 
from 16 to 18 years. Apart from the economic decline in 1994 and 1995, the number 
in France for every other year has remained approximately 800 for all narcotics 
offences. If this number remains stable, the number of youths (under 16 years) who 
were sentenced had a tendency to be higher in previous years : it reached 32 % in 
1997 as compared to 21 % in 1990. The convicted minors are thus younger than they 
were some years ago and have committed more severe offences. If one now 
considers the breakdown per offence: 11 % are convicted for trafficking, 52 % for 
resale and 37 % for use, the offence with the highest conviction percentage is 
therefore resale, which backs up all the interviews that we have carried out. The 
minors are a part of the small local trade and some of them obtain substantial 
revenues thus damaging any attempts in education or rehabilitation. On the contrary, 
the number of minors convicted for narcotics use is higher than that noted for adults 
(31 %). The statistics which have been published unfortunately do not allow one to 
link the offences which have been committed to the penalties which have been 
issued. The important part of the admonition in convictions of minors is, undoubtedly, 
largely because of the absence of a penalty for juveniles44. 
                                                 
44 - When this conviction is registered in the criminal record until coming of age. 
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On the contrary, in other cases it is not possible to evaluate the part of the 
convictions concerning users of narcotics. The statistics only represent the main 
offence. The minors generally deny any consumption even if they are found to be in 
possession of narcotics and it is even more rare that they admit the use in the 
context of another case. Nevertheless, it may happen that a drug problem may arise, 
for example, at the time of a judicial inspection which would lead to a change in the 
ruling with the pronouncement of a mandated treatment. 
 

19. 2 4 2 Alternatives 

 
The release on probation, the delay in trial, eventually with mandated care and work 
in the general interest may, in the case of narcotics, as with for other offences, be 
chosen as an alternative to the penalties or to imprisonment. Placing under judicial 
protection (Lazerges, p. 172) or placement are equally viable educational routes. 
 
The services of judicial protection of the youth are generally competent so as to 
ensure the follow up of these measures, except in cases where the crimes are 
committed by a juvenile who is going to come of age. In fact, taking into 
consideration the procedure period, crimes committed by a minor may be tried by the 
juvenile court when he comes of age. In this case, knowing about interpolation cases 
that are clearly more numerous in the case of juveniles who are more than sixteen 
years old, it is the major services who implement the alternatives, i.e. the SIPP (old 
probation committee). 
 
Mandated care could be pronounced in the case of a delay in trial (clause L. 132-45-
3 of the new penal code), in which case the career adviser and the probation 
counsellor guide the person to services related to treatment: specialised treatment 
centres for drug addicts, doctors or hospital (Simmat-Durand et al., 1998). 
 

19. 2 4 3 Imprisonment and its EFFECTS 

 
Imprisonment of juveniles is very rare, around 200 per year in the case of narcotics 
and it is mainly applicable to those who have been charged. On 31st December 1997, 
only nine minors sentenced for ILS were imprisoned in the metropolis. There are 
therefore five times fewer of them than there are of majors, 4% as compared to 20 % 
of the convicts (Kensey, 1997). From convictions to definite imprisonment which 
takes place essentially in case of resale, the increasing involvement of the very 
young in «major cases » leads the magistrates to pronounce significant punishments, 
up to two years (the juvenile undergoes a punishment which is half that outlined by 
the law). 
 
Special rules concerning the imprisonment of minors were decreed with a 
compulsory medical examination for which it is recommended to give special 
attention to the detection of the possible use of narcotic products45. Besides, it is also 
                                                 
45 - Circular AP 94 of February 4th, 1994, Detention system of minor prisoners, (NOR / JUSE9340147C), B.O. Law n° 53. 
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recommended that the actions in regards to the struggle against drug addiction and 
AIDS give priority to this category of prisoners. A health survey on children in 199746 
was carried out on 3,602 minors, less than 5 % took part, of whom 27 % were 
declared to have had prolonged and regular use of at least one drug in the twelve 
previous years (as compared to 32 % for all who took part). On the contrary, these 
juveniles use the intravenous method ten times less often than the entire number of 
those imprisoned. 
 
The prison system is actually very badly equipped for the counselling of minors: the 
services are insufficient and inadequate (Lazerges, Balduyck, 1998). The treatment 
of drug addicts in prison is carried out at eighteen drug addiction units on the basis of 
demand from the prisoners. The results published on the activity of these units do not 
state in detail the breakdown by age in such a way so as to obtain numbers on 
minors. Thus, until 1993, those under 20 made up less than 5 % of the figures. In 
addition to this, only the average age is indicated. The difference in the figures 
between these surveys shows an under representation of the juveniles in the 
services providing treatment for drug addiction. 
 
If the juvenile is already accompanied by an educational service, then the follow-up 
continues in case of imprisonment. In every case, the educational service must 
suggest an alternative to imprisonment and must provide guidance upon discharge, 
for example placement, training and removal. 
 

19. 2 3 Conclusion : 

 
The judicial activity with regard to minor users is not very efficient. The national 
figures lead us to believe that each jurisdiction in the worst cases only takes care of 
some people or of a few dozen. This is what the interdepartmental mission for the 
struggle against drugs and drug addiction notes (1999, p. 81): « the emergence of 
new methods of consumption by the juveniles was not adequately taken into 
consideration either by the special pronouncement nor by the pronouncement of the 
care of common law in such a way that these juveniles – consumers of various 
products who are not dependent - form very negligible numbers in terms of public 
action ». All participants of this treatment unanimously underline the difficulty facing 
the juveniles who completely deny the problem of drugs even when they are 
confronted with the evidence. Very few of them agree that the judicial system itself 
has failed to take into consideration consumption that is often only done on a 
recreational basis. The drug addiction of the juvenile is always relative: « they take all 
of them but they are not drug addicts, it is an escape from the educational system » 
(teacher).  
 
The trouble facing this question may be read in the circulars which, as we have 
already mentioned, have changed the guide line after 1990. Within the context of the 
agreement of the objectives for the struggle against delinquency, the Home Office 
thus asks this question : « In fact, if the phenomenon of drug addiction has become a 
worry for all, then its manifestations in the case of minors are not clearly 

                                                 
46 - DREES, The health of prisoners in 1997, Collection Etudes et statistiques No. 4, May 1999. 
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apprehended. The approach to this question is so delicate that it is necessary to take 
into account the characteristics of adolescence, a period during which various 
products are tried without it always being possible to talk about proven drug 
addiction »47. This method of tackling the question expresses the uneasiness of the 
institution towards the young consumers. 
 
Obviously, the judicial system here does not function when sending the juveniles 
back to the health services. It is also relatively ineffectual for adults (Simmat-Durand 
et al., 1998). But the sources of supply at the treatment centres are even more 
reduced. Health statistics show the absence of minors in these services: the data that 
is published does not state in detail those under 20 (less than 5 % of the clients of 
the specialised treatment centres for drug addicts)48. But the different participants 
find it difficult to « classify» the youngest in the drug addiction column and if they do 
find them they do not enter them as such. It is in any case obvious in the judicial 
system that the questionings, the follow-up and the conviction took place for another 
offence. It is only by exercising persistence that one can establish that such a 
juvenile undoubtedly had this kind of a problem.  
 
With regards to the use of narcotics, the survey carried out amongst juveniles 
followed by judicial protection of the youth (Choquet et al., 1998) shows that, 
according to the CFES (1998), for the general public, at the same age, the 
consumption is nearly double in the case of cannabis and much higher in the case of 
heroin. So, at 16-17 years, a little less than two thirds had already taken hashish in 
the first case as compared to a quarter in the second and 6 % for heroin as 
compared to 0.1 %. In spite of methodological restrictions on the comparison of these 
surveys, one may deduce that PJJ often finds consumers when it does not have 
specific problems in treating this problem. Moreover, the age for starting 
consumption, declared around 14 years in the PJJ survey, leads us to assume that 
the duration of consumption has not been enough by the fatal age of 18 for the 
services really to consider them drug addicts. The problem is very similar to that of 
alcohol. The several years which are necessary in order to pass from regular 
consumption to abusive consumption define a latent period where identification is not 
carried out and where secondary prevention must be maximal. 
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20. WOMEN, CHILDREN AND DRUG USE 

WOMEN, CHILDREN AND DRUGS USE 
 
 
20. 1 ESTIMATE OF THE NUMBER OF WOMEN CONSUMING 
ILLEGAL DRUGS IN FRANCE 
 
No previous study like this one was devoted to consumption amongst women. At the 
most one can study the estimates for certain drugs: opium, cannabis and cocaine, 
taking into consideration the proportion of women consuming these drugs in relation 
to men. This proportion is, in most of the epidemiological or ethnographical surveys, 
between 25 and 30 %. For opium, especially heroin, the number of users having 
resorted to the health or social system or to the suppressive system are estimated 
between 146,000 and 172,000 for the second half of the 90s. In the most recent 
report of the French Observatory of Drugs and Drug Addiction (OFDT) (1), the 
number of heroin addicted women is between 36,500 (25% of 146,000) and 51,600 
(30% of 172,000). In the case of cannabis, if we refer to the nearly 2 million users in 
the last year, which are stated in the OFDT report of 1996 (2), then the number of 
women having consumed this drug will be between 600,000 and 800,000. All these 
estimates have only one indicative value. They remain very vague and do not take 
into account strong disparities that exist both in the age of the consumers, their 
geographical distribution and their place of residence. It is more interesting to assess 
the development of consumption amongst women. 
 

20. 2 EVOLUTION OF CONSUMPTION AMONGST WOMEN 
 
Consumption amongst women of illegal drugs has undoubtedly increased. The 
proportion of women having consumed one of these drugs in their life has risen from 
8.2% in 1992 to 11.2% in 1995 - figures stated in the adult health barometer of the 
French Committee for Health Education (CFES) (3) based on a population between 
18 and 75 years. The result of recent surveys carried out for consumption amongst 
adolescents is a cause of greater worry. They show that the use of illegal drugs has 
spread in this population since the beginning of the 90s’ as shown by a study in the 
secondary schools in Paris carried out by the National Institute of Pedagogic 
Research (INRP) comparing the use of illegal drugs by girls in 1991: 22% and 1998: 
39% (4). This rise is particularly evident in the educational environment and in big 
cities. Thus, 17% of girls from 15 to 19 years have smoked cannabis at least once in 
their lives according to the report by Marie Choquet and Sylvie Ledoux on 
adolescents in higher education in 1993 (5). According to a similar survey by Robert 
Ballion the figure is 25% in 1997 (9). In the same survey, a significant rise is 
observed in the consumption of ecstasy that has risen from 0.1% in 1991 to 3% in 
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1998. There is also a rise in the case of solvents from 0.3% to 4% and to a lesser 
degree LSD has risen from 0.4% to 1.7% and cocaine from 0.2% to 1.5%.  
 
The reasons given by the boys or girls in Paris of secondary school age consuming 
cannabis are in decreasing numbers: curiosity (49.5% of the replies), the wish to 
party (16.7%), a feel-good factor (11.3%) and imitating others (10.3%). The 
solution/recourse in the face of difficulties comes only in the penultimate position 
(8.2%). This clearly distinguishes this population from that of heroin addicts. In the 
case of older women, other reasons have been given. One of them is the deep 
transformation of the traditional feminine stereotypes. Women who have to share a 
socio-professional status, closer to that of men, naturally have a tendency to behave 
like them, even asserting certain behavioural patterns such as tobacco consumption. 
Trying to combine professional and family life can be a source of internal conflicts 
and anxiety and in some cases can exceed their ability to adapt. For others, like 
housewives, facing a daily life that is not according to their expectations leads them 
to feelings of failure and to a search for compensations. But new facts have 
appeared in French society, the most banal being an increase in the number of 
divorces and one-parent or reconstructed families. The most symptomatic is the 
recent appearance of women amongst the population of homeless people, which was 
previously exceptional: 18% of the homeless aged between 18 and 69 years in the 
Parisian region are women. Besides, the latter are younger than men in the same 
situation (25 years as opposed to 35 to 49 years) (6). 
 
One can also note a start in consumption amongst both sexes, indicated both in the 
report of the Central Office for Repression of Illegal Trade of Narcotics (OCRTIS) and 
the surveys carried out in secondary schools and colleges. For suppression services 
(7), the proportion of minors engaged in use has risen in less than fifteen years from 
0.86% in 1986 to 2.59% in 1998 and amongst those between 16 and 17 years from 
5.35% to 10.45%. This rejuvenation is particularly evident for cannabis (98.7% cases 
under 15 years of age and 98.2% from 16 to 17 years). One accepts that, from the 
age of 15, one out of four Parisian secondary school children have tried this drug. 
The consumption increases with age. This shows, on the one hand, the comparison 
of three surveys carried out by the CFES in 1992, 1995 and 1997, where the use of 
this drug, regardless of sex, between 15 and 20 years, rose from 8.2% in 1992 to 
23.7% in 1997 (8). On the other hand, it shows that this survey amongst secondary 
schools in Paris where the use amongst girls rose from 34.2% in the case of minors 
to 42.7% in the case of adults (4). The maximum is reached between 20 and 25 
years and continues to increase. 
 

20. 3 SPECIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF CONSUMPTION AMONGST 
WOMEN 
 
A certain number of traits characterise the consumption of illegal drugs amongst 
women: different consumption according to the drugs, different contact with the 
system aimed at suppressing drugs, different health complications, pregnancy, 
problems in mother-child relations, child-rearing and a special aspect of prevention. 
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20. 3 1 Consumption according to drugs 

 
In addition to tendencies common to both sexes: early growth and start of 
consumption there is also a special profile of consumption amongst women, derived 
from various epidemiological and ethnographical studies. Contrary to the 
consumption of tobacco where the percentage of women is getting closer to that of 
men, women continue to consume fewer illegal drugs than men. The overall 
proportion is that of one woman to three men, a proportion which is marginally higher 
in the most recent study amongst secondary school children carried out by the 
Centre for Analysis and Sociological Intervention (CADIS), in which 27% of girls have 
consumed drugs during the year compared to 41% of boys (9). In fact, a more careful 
examination shows that there are notable variations according to the drugs.  
 
Women consume proportionally less heroin than men and the proportion of women 
amongst heroin addicts does not seem to vary over several years: 25 to 30%. 
 
They consume less cannabis: 23.4% girls from 15 to 19 years have tried this drug 
compared to 32.9% boys and 17.4% of them have consumed it in the past twelve 
months compared to 28 % boys in the survey by CFES (8); 37.3% throughout their 
lives in the case of girls compared to 49.5% in the case of boys in the survey by 
INRP (4) and 20% compared to 27% in the survey by CADIS. The drug is less often 
offered to adolescents: 45.2% compared to 52.6% amongst adolescents in the 
health-youth barometer (8). They have less knowledge about the points of sale and 
know about people who smoke hashish less often than the children do: 74.3% 
compared to 88.9% (9). The average age to start is 15.9 years there being no 
difference between boys and girls in the youth health barometer (8). However, girls 
seem to consume the drug later than boys: 3% girls do it from 11 to 13 years 
compared to 6% of boys in the survey on adolescents (5). They tendency not to 
repeat their consumption and are often ‘‘experimental’’. This idea appeared in the 
survey by INSERM which took place in a school environment where the proportion of 
girls having consumed cannabis three time or more times during their lives was 12% 
in 1994 compared to 26% in the case of boys (5). We find this in two recent statistics: 
the one on deviant behaviour of secondary school children in which the proportion of 
boy and girl occasional users is the same but the difference is emphasised when the 
use is repeated (ten times or more): 99% compared to 21% (9) and those in 
secondary schools in Paris where 18.5% girls consumed cannabis at least ten times 
in their life compared to 31.9% boys and 4.8% at least ten times in a month 
compared to 13.7% boys (4). Finally, the consumption of other associated products 
by girls is low, 2.78 times lower than that of boys in the health youth barometer, with 
the exception of tobacco (8). However, between 18 to 24 years, the gap between the 
sexes has a tendency to become smaller and less important. 
 
Women equally consume less ecstasy but the proportion is slightly more than one 
woman to three men and this consumption increases. Two pilot studies were carried 
out in France in three places: Paris and Lille by the Institute of Research on 
Epidemiology of drug dependence (IREP) (10) in 1997 on 163 subjects and 
Bordeaux by the Committee for Study and Information on Drugs (CEID) (11) in 1998 
on 134 subjects. The consumption of ecstasy amongst women as compared to that 
amongst men is 34.4% in the first study and 33.6% in the second. The average age 
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is the same, whatever the sex, younger than for heroin addicts: around 26 years. The 
consumption is often repeated: according to the IREP survey 62.5% girls had 
consumed it more than ten times (10). In the two surveys, the population is quite 
similar: 32.1% girls have done secondary studies, 62.5% higher studies and 75% are 
salaried or students (10). The consumption is legally financed, deals representing 
only around 10% of cases: 9.7% (11). Ecstasy does not seem to be an initiation 
product and its use follows cannabis in most of the cases. Its consumption is very 
often combined with many other products meant for intensifying its action (cocaine), 
limiting its consequences (cannabis, alcohol, heroin or tranquillisers) or modifying its 
effects (LSD). The first purchase is around 23 years and is done with a group: “rave” 
parties, private parties, night-clubs and concerts. However, a fine analysis of the data 
shows that the age for starting it is becoming lower and lower. The age of initiation is 
currently around 17-18 years. On the other hand, consumption amongst women is 
increasing. It is 3.1% for girls and 2.9% for boys in secondary schools in Paris (4). 
 
As for other illegal drugs, it is impossible to determine the frequency of consumption 
amongst women both amongst the general public and in relation to the consumption 
amongst men. In secondary schools in Paris (4), the consumption of cocaine and 
LSD, at least once in a lifetime is the same for boys and girls. It is very marginal as 
compared to that of cannabis: 1.5% of secondary school children have tried cocaine 
and 1.7% have tried LSD. The consumption of crack is essentially confined to Paris 
and its suburbs and was noted by Lille. Crack would more often be consumed daily 
by women who are drug addicts (9.5%) than by men (5%) (12). This could be 
because of a marked consumption by prostitutes. 
 
But women consume many more psychoactive medicines, at least two times more 
than men. This is evident in all the surveys. According to the youth health barometer 
97/98 (8), the proportion is 11% for girls compared to 5.9% for boys. Not only do girls 
consume more but the consumption increases with age: 2.6% of those aged 12 took 
at least one medicine of this type in the past 30 days compared to 16.3% at the age 
of 19. This is the opposite of what happens to boys where no special change is found 
according to age. The predominance of girls is still more evident in the study of 
deviant behaviour amongst secondary school children (9) where the consumption 
after one year is 41% amongst young girls (exceptional in 26% of the cases and 
more or less regular in 6%). It is about benzodiazepines, anxiolytic agents or 
hypnotics in addition to antidepressants. On the other hand, amongst girls this 
consumption is less often associated with other drugs, mainly alcohol as is the case 
with boys. The women/men difference is found in adults. In the 95/96 adult health 
barometer (3), women were found to consume nearly twice as many sleeping tablets 
or tranquillisers than men aged 35 and above: 10.5% women had consumed them in 
the past 7 days compared to 5.8% in the case of men and the difference between 
consumption amongst women and men increases after 45 years. 
 

20. 3 2 Contact with the system for suppressing drug use 

 
Another characteristic of the female population consuming drugs in France is the low 
proportion of women take in for questioning by the police and the national 
gendarmerie for breaking the law on narcotics. When all the epidemiological or 
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ethnographical studies show that the consumption amongst women increases, 
questionings regarding use, and use and resale do not cease to decrease. Of 85,507 
questionings carried out in 1998, only 7,172 of those questioned were women, 
meaning 8.39% (7). In 1972 this figure was 20.7%. This difference is found for all the 
categories of drugs with slight variations. No change is noticed over the years in the 
number of questionings of women for the use of cannabis (7.14% in 1998, 7.12% in 
1997 and 7.09% in 1991). This also holds true for cocaine and for ecstasy. A slight 
reduction is found in questionings for the use of heroin (14.71% in 1998 as compared 
to 16.31% in 1997) and a slight rise for crack (18.27% as compared to 15.15% in 
1997). One can ponder over this phenomenon: more discrete consumption by 
women, less participation in deals or a greater number of questionings of men. The 
same conclusion can be drawn from an IREP study in 1996 (12) in which women 
addicted to heroin were only imprisoned half as many times as men (37% compared 
to 60%) with the average duration of imprisonment being half as long. In 1996, 90% 
of people convicted for the illegal use of narcotics were men (1). Generally, women 
are proportionally always less represented in oppressive structures than in health 
services. 
 

20. 3 3 Health complications 

 
On the whole, the complications are the same for both sexes: overdoses, viral infections, 

tuberculosis, septicaemia, abscess. 
 
Women die less due to overdoses. The number of deaths due to overdoses listed by 
OCRTIS (7) that has considerably reduced in our country in the past five years (564 
to 143 between 1994 and 1998) has notably reduced in the case of women between 
1991 and 1994 (16.1%) to 18 in 1998 (12.6%). This difference is found in a survey on 
deaths due to the use of narcotics in Ile de France carried out by Lecomte and coll. 
(13) in 1990. Of 240 deaths, close to 95% were due to an overdose and only 1 death 
in 5 was a woman. In Paris, in the same year, mortality due to the use of narcotics 
was three times lower amongst women: 5.7 per hundred thousand while for men it 
was 18.6 per hundred thousand. 
 
Viral infections have reduced in both the sexes. Measures employed for reducing 
risks related to syringes: free sale at pharmacies since 1987, development of 
exchange programs of syringes since 1990, the setting up of distributors and 
moreover distributors-exchangers since 1995 proved to be efficient. A reduction in 
practices of intravenous injections and the sharing of syringes was noticed. In the 
IREP study (12), the abandonment of practices of intravenous injections was almost 
the same amongst women (24%) as amongst men (22%). A progressive and 
constant reduction in the sharing of syringes was noted in both the sexes during 
three periods of observation 1987-88, 1990-91 and 1995-96. During the last period, 
the sharing continued in the case of 24% women and 17% men. Eventually, the rate 
of HIV infection dropped. The rate of positive diagnoses for HIV reduced for women 
residing in specialised treatment centres for drug addicts, from 25.5% in 1993 to 
14.9% in 1998 (14). The fully justified measures for reduction of risks appear also in 
statistics on pregnant women compiled in 128 gynaecology-obstetric services in 1987 
and then in 1993 (15). The proportion of women infected by the intravenous drug 
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injection amongst those who were HIV positive had decreased from 58.8% in 1987 to 
16.6% in 1993 in the Ile de France region and from 74.6% to 36.8% in other regions. 
However, the number of HIV positive women had not reduced as such (504 in 1987 
and 549 in 1993). On the other hand, the practice of reusing syringes and moreover 
sharing injection material has perpetuated both amongst women and amongst men. 
The failure to prevent the transmission of hepatitis C is thus partially explained. In the 
Weekly Epidemiological Bulletin (BEH) (14), the same frequency of Hepatitis C is 
found in women in 1996 (59.4%) and in 1998 (59.6%). 
 
In spite of the efficiency of the measures in reducing the risks, women are more often 
infected by HIV. To be honest there is not much difference in figures for infection 
between men and women. It is more evident in the statistics on specialist treatment 
centres (14) (18.8% HIV positive women from 1993 to 1998 compared to 14.1% 
men) than in IREP studies (12) (22% HIV positive women compared to 19% men). It 
is similar in the studies carried out by Pierre-Yves Bello on heroin addicts in the city 
of Toulouse in 1998 (16) (17% compared to 16%).  
 
This higher morbidity is due to greater exposure of women to infection by the HIV 
virus during heterosexual sex. In the IREP study (12), one notes a higher rate of 
sexually transmitted diseases amongst women (11% as against 4%) and one notes a 
favourable environment in the transmission of HIV from men to women. Besides, 
women seem to be less careful than men: nearly half of them do not know the 
serology of their partner. The use of condoms is rarer amongst women: 34% of them 
have used it during their last sexual contact as against 44% in case of men. It was 
never used in 37% of the cases. The condom was used occasionally only in 25% of 
the cases and systematically only in 28% of the cases. Besides, a significant 
percentage of drug addicted women are engaged in prostitution (39% of the cases), 
regularly (22% of the cases) or occasionally (17% of the cases). 
 

20. 3 3 1 Pregnancy 

 
In France, the number of pregnant women consuming illegal drugs is unknown. 
There are many reasons for this ignorance. The drug addicts have not appeared in 
French gynaecological-obstetric services and obstetricians recognised their presence 
only in the late 80s, which coincides with an expansion in drug addiction in our 
country and moreover the period of appearance of HIV infection cases. Actually, 
even now, pregnant women who are drug addicts, although well identified, remain 
dispersed in the services and their drug addiction is often unrecognised. Few 
gynaecologists-obstetricians ask questions about consumption of cannabis, heroin, 
cocaine or ecstasy at the start of the pregnancy. Even if the question was asked, one 
feels that 20 to 30% of the users would hide their consumption. The only measure 
that would allow reporting incidences would be the tracking down of an entire series 
of illegal drugs in the urine of women. This would technically be possible during 
systematic urine tests and would also not pose any ethical problem if this 
investigation were to be anonymous. Another possibility would be the study of the 
meconium excreted by children in the first three or four days, which would indicate 
the levels of drugs consumed by the mother three weeks before birth. More difficult, 
more costly and probably less well accepted would be an investigation of women’s 
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hair. Finally, very few gynaecologists-obstetricians are sufficiently trained for the 
supervision of such patients, apart from diagnostics and treatment of infectious 
complications. Only the number of pregnant women addicted to heroin undergoing 
substitute treatment can make an approximate estimate possible. If one refers to the 
number of drug addicts actually taking substitute medication, methadone or a high 
dose of buprenorphine (Subutex ®), it would be in the region of 65,000 (64,300 in 
December 1998). If one estimates that 30% are women and if one agrees that 10% 
of them could be pregnant, then the number of women would be in the region of 2000 
per year. 
 
In France, it is generally considered by obstetricians and paediatricians that these 
women are difficult to follow. They are troublemakers and are more or less incapable 
of taking care of their children. On the other hand, counsellors specialised in drug 
addiction consider that during maternity, drug addicts are often condemned, 
dependencies are often badly dealt with and separation of the mother and child is 
contemplated far too often. Here lies a deep misunderstanding. 
 
However, everybody agrees that pregnancy is a privileged time to come into contact 
with drug addicts. It is for this reason that some obstetricians, paediatricians and 
specialised counsellors try hard to introduce a radical transformation in the 
counselling and follow-up of these women. They recommend restricting the 
instructions on withdrawal in the most favourable cases in consideration of the risk of 
acute foetal suffering and in case of the frequency of relapses after delivery. They 
also recommend substitute treatments by prescribing doses sufficient for reaching a 
good balance. The link between the doses of substitute medication and the intensity 
of the neonatal withdrawal syndrome is neither clearly established nor foreseeable. 
This is done in order to maximise the mother-child relationship by avoiding the 
separation that includes the transfer of the new-born to special units except in the 
case of severe withdrawal syndromes. It may also include the placement of the child 
following a judicial decision, which must be reserved for the most severe cases. 
Slowly, networks comprising gynaecologists-obstetricians, midwives, paediatricians, 
doctors, counsellors specialised in drug addiction, social workers and general 
practitioners, who would subsequently monitor the woman, are being formed. To that 
effect, a study group on Pregnancy and Addiction (GEGA) was formed in France in 
1999, gathering 79 multidisciplinary teams to date. 
 
These measures, especially when prescribing substitute treatments, allows one 
partly to avoid any heroin related complications. The substitute treatment improves 
the quality of prenatal supervision and brings about a stabilisation of the doses 
received by the mother and the foetus. This reduces irritation of the uterus, avoids 
episodes of withdrawal by the foetus, modifies the life and food style and allows 
better treatment of the mother when she is infected by the HIV virus. The beneficial 
results of this new treatment are due to a comparison of the two groups of new-born 
babies of drug addicted mothers, reported by Lejeune and coll. in 1998 (17). When 
women undergo substitute treatment, pregnancy is carried through successfully in 
91% of the cases (compared to 46% without) and the rate of premature delivery 
decreases to 17% (34% without). All the new-born babies are discharged with their 
mother, which previously only occurred in 30% of the cases. The only complication 
that persists is the delay in the growth in the womb and after birth. The most severe 
and prolonged withdrawal syndromes are with methadone and Subutex. 
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In addition to this, under French legislation, the detection of the anti hepatitis B anti 
bodies is compulsory at the start of the pregnancy, if necessary followed up by 
research on antigen HBs’. This is efficient in preventing the vertical transmission of 
hepatitis B through vaccination at the time of birth. The hepatitis C detection test is 
recommended. As for the research into anti-HIV anti bodies, since January 1993 it 
has been compulsory for the doctors to recommend it at the start of the pregnancy. 
Truly speaking, French obstetricians had already adopted a very active and widely 
followed detection policy since the end of the 1980s’. The test is actually 
recommended in more than 90% of the cases and accepted by 99% in the case of 
women. An anti retroviral treatment by zidovudine is now always recommended to 
mothers. 91% patients accepted it in 1998. This prescription, combined with the 
practice of caesareans before rupturing the membranes and before the start of labour 
has led to a considerable reduction in the rate of infection from the mother to the 
child. In the French prenatal survey, only one child out of the last 133 births was 
infected (18). 
 

20. 3 3 2 Behaviour of the drug addicted mothers towards children 

 
The feeling experienced by drug addicted mothers in France towards new-born 
babies varies from fear to hope. Fear of safety, development and blossoming of the 
child, feelings frequently experienced by gynaecologists-obstetricians and 
paediatricians, hope in the possible refreshing virtues of maternity and a certain 
confidence in the ability of drug addicts to look after their children. Feelings often 
experienced by psychiatrists and counsellors specialised in drug addiction. The 
French law foresees the possibility of an indication to the deputy of the Public 
prosecutor, to the Public prosecutor’s office of the High Court when the mother 
seems to be incapable of looking after her child. The deputy public prosecutor may 
ask for a survey for additional information, order a provisional placement in an urgent 
situation or refer the children to the juvenile magistrate within the context of 
educational assistance. The juvenile magistrate may in addition take either an 
educational assistance measure in an open environment, where the child is then kept 
in his family environment with the help and support of a social worker, or a 
provisional placement measure in another counselling environment. The actual 
tendency is to leave the children with their parents. It appears in this connection that 
the substitution, by allowing a request for help or special treatment by the parents 
and better supervision, improves the fate of children. The situation in this respect is 
not very satisfactory. A study on children of drug addicts receiving substitute 
treatment done by Bouchez and Coppel (19) on 85 children showed that 51% of the 
parents had difficulties in raising their children and that 38% of them had behavioural 
problems and manifested symptoms of anxiety and depression. For those under 
eight, it was mainly hyperactivity, manifestations of opposition and anxiety and 
depressive symptoms; for those over eight, it was mainly behavioural problems.  
 
 
20. 4 PREVENTION 
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All the authors agree on the necessity of a whole series of measures for both girls 
and for boys. Begin the prevention early, increase the resistance capacity of children 
to the offer of drugs, increase as much as possible their familial, educational and 
social well being, help them to ask for appropriate help in case of personal difficulties 
and facilitate crucial collaboration between parents and teachers. But some, in 
France, think that it would be better to put into place separate preventive measures 
for boys and for girls. This is advisable not only in consideration of the variations in 
consumption of various drugs depending on the sex but also due to the clear 
differences in the expression of distress, physical suffering, perception of danger, 
request for information and the impact of the preventive measures in case of girls. 
So, in the study on adolescents by Marie Choquet and Sylvie Ledoux (5), 
adolescents more often react to their difficulties by complaining of various troubles 
such as headaches, digestive disorders, back problems and waking up at night. At 18 
years, nearly three times more girls (40%) show at least three of these symptoms 
compared to boys (14%). More anomalies are noticed in food behaviour, mainly 
bulimia, more depressive tendencies and actual depression and more suicidal 
attempts in the case of girls: 27% of them had thought about suicide in the past 12 
months as compared to 19% boys. 11% of them think about it frequently as 
compared to 7% boys. Similar data is found in the youth health barometer 97/98 (8), 
in which 13.7% girls as compared to 7.5% boys had suicidal thoughts during the past 
12 months and 5.4% girls as compared to 2.1% boys, had actually committed the act 
in their life. On the other hand, if girls are less frequently victims of physical violence 
than boys (10% as compared to 21% in the study on adolescents (5) and 5.3% as 
compared to 10.3% in the health barometer) (8), then they are more often victims of 
sexual violence. The figure is 6% as compared to 2% in the health barometer. This 
violence increases with age in the case of girls, going from 3% from 11 to 13 years to 
9% at 18 years, while they reduce amongst boys from 3% to 0.7%. Besides, girls 
take fewer risks for pleasure or for challenge (10.7% compared to 19.4% in the case 
of boys during the past month in the health barometer (8) and 0 compared to 48% 
boys) (20). Finally, it is known that girls drink less alcohol but have a tendency to 
smoke more than boys. 
 
Besides, girls are more interested in preventive actions and ask much more 
information than boys do both about AIDS (70% as compared to 58%) and about 
drugs (51% as compared to 41%) (20). They confide in others more easily than boys 
do and are more responsible, more mature, more concerned about their health and 
their future. They are also more receptive to preventive actions and in the study by 
Marie Choquet and Christophe Lagadic (20), the fact that they have participated in a 
primary preventive action, reduces, by half in the case of girls, the risk of consuming 
cannabis in relation to a indicative population. This is not found in the case of boys. 
Besides, girls more often show an intention to stop their consumption when it is 
occasional.  
 
Another preview of this greater sensitivity of women to problems posed by drug 
addiction and prevention may be found in the report established by the telephone 
counselling public service, Drug-Info-service (21), created in France in 1990. In 
29,533 calls analysed out of some 70,000 received during 1997, the proportion of 
women is higher than that of men (59%). The calls essentially come from a female 
circle (78.9%) moreover from mothers (40% of the cases), less rarely from friend(s) 
(19.2%) and even less rarely from brothers and sisters (8.8%). They very rarely come 
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from fathers (7.4%). This distinction between the sexes extends to health 
professionals, women call almost twice as often as men (63.9% as compared to 
36.1%). These figures show that there exists an effective mobilisation of a part of the 
women population that should be encouraged. 
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21. CONCLUSION  

21. 1 TENDENCIES 1997-1999 
 

21. 1 1 Consumption of illegal drugs  

Overall reduction in the consumption of heroin 

The tendency to reduce the consumption of this product had already existed for 
several years but was not noticed at the time. In 1997 and 1998, the phenomenon 
appeared to be indisputable and was expressed both in statistics as well as in field 
observations. This advancement is linked to the rapid increase in the number of 
people undergoing substitute treatment since 1996 and also to the loss of interest 
with regard in this product which perhaps started to manifest itself well before this 
date. 
 

Incidences of occasional consumption of heroin amongst juveniles 

The fall noted in heroin consumption is nevertheless contradicted by the appearance 
of occasional heroin consumption amongst juveniles in the wake of consumption of 
synthetic drugs. For the time being it is only very limited consumption that perhaps 
may have remained hidden until now. It is still very early to know if a dynamic of new 
consumption has started or if one can only talk about the persistence of residual 
heroin consumption.  
 

Consumption of cannabis is disguised 

The consumption of cannabis has spread more and more, especially amongst 
youths. One notices a greater disparity, on the one hand, between the law and its 
implementation and on the other hand the practices of consumption. Private 
cannabis plantations are developing. 

Consumption of synthetic products is increasing 

The consumption of synthesis products, belonging to stimulant or hallucinogenic 
families also seems to be increasing. The indicators available do not however permit 
this tendency to be confirmed at the moment. One observes new uses of anaesthetic 
products such as Ketamine and GHB and the appearance of new products like DOB 
(amphetamine derivative). 
 

Decline in the number of “problem” heroin users 

The tendency of a decline in the number of “problem” heroin users continues. 
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The consumption of cocaine is increasing, a phenomenon that shows in the 
questioning statistics, both in surveys on juveniles and in field observations.  
 

Reduction in the consumption of heroin by intravenous means 

Even if we do not have indicators that show it clearly, the consumption of heroin by 
intravenous means is certainly reducing. On the other hand, one notes the 
appearance of a tendency to inject stimulants. 
 

Development of party consumption amongst juveniles 

Party consumption of multiple products, including illegal products, is developing in 
the case of juveniles. 
 

21. 1 2 Health care  

- The number of users receiving treatment from general practitioners increased 
between 1995 and 1997. The number of doctors with drug users as patients seems 
to be stable enough and this increase in treatment seems moreover to be connected 
to the increase in the visits to doctors who are already seeing these types of patients. 
- Drug users going to specialised treatment centres for drug addicts and to hospitals 
has also seen an important increase between 1996 and 1997.  
- The years 1996 and 1997 were marked by the rise in substitute treatments with 
Subutex which undoubtedly explains an important part of the increase in the number 
of drug addicts resorting to medical practice, hospitals and specialised centres. The 
rate of increase in prescriptions of Subutex decreased towards the end of 1998 but it 
started increasing in the first quarter of 1999. 
 

21. 1 3 Consequences of the use of illegal drugs 

drop in overdoses and deaths due to aids  

The first factor to note is the steep decline in deaths of drug users due to overdose, 
on the one hand, and due to AIDS on the other. These two parallel developments 
had independent origins. 
 
Deaths due to overdose have been dropping dramatically from year to year since the 
mid-1990s, after a nearly uninterrupted increase since the 1970s. The part played by 
heroin is reducing and that of medicines in increasing. 
 
Deaths of drug users due to AIDS have also seen a spectacular fall in some years, 
this development being above all attributable to recent progress in treatment that has 
globally reduced the number of deaths for all patients, irrespective of the method of 
infection. For the same reason, the number of new cases of AIDS declared has also 
reduced sharply.  
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Reduction in the prevalence of the HIV virus 

The prevalence of HIV has reduced since the beginning of the 1990s with different 
rates according to the region. Since the mid-1990s, this seems to have developed at 
a slower rate, at least in the case of drug users attending specialised centres. This 
recent development is subject to confirmation. 
 

Prevalence of vhc remains high 

The proportion of people who are hepatitis C positive to VHC amongst “problem” 
drug users remains high. The proportion of users declaring that they do not know 
their status has dropped over the years. In the surveys based on biological tests, the 
prevalence of hepatitis C declared by the users is, on average, lower than in reality.  
 

21. 1 4 Application of the law 

Steep rise in questioning for ILS  

Questionings for narcotics offences have increased sharply in the past few years. 
This development is the result of contradictory movements: a steep rise in 
questionings amongst users of cannabis and a reduction in questionings amongst 
users of heroin. Questionings amongst users of cocaine have increased compared to 
those for users of heroin, which was never the case previously.  
 

21. 1 5 Perceptions 

- Ref. EROP survey 
- The French are almost unanimous in accepting the principle and the 

usefulness of the health and social care of drug users. However, when this 
idea is put into practice, difficulties could arise. The setting up of health and 
social units for drug users is, at present, finding increasing opposition from 
riverside residents.  

 
 


